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Sugar Workers Score
Major Gains in Hawaii
By ROBERT CASEY

On PifBrima.ge
BJ DOROTHY DAY
This last six weeks I have spent
a good deal of time with children,
aince our latest "proyect" as Hans
calls it, is a couple of bungalows
on the beach where not only children and their mothers can come
for some of the refreshment, light
and peace we ought to have on
thia side of the grav~. byt ·where
aome of our fatigued fellow work. ers can come for rest. It is .wonderful to hear the lapping of the
waves and the cry of the gulls on
the beach, to smell the acrid odor
of the privet hedge in bloom, and
the sweet clover drying on the
Window sill, the SellWeed and salt
air,-an indescribabe mixture of
odors. There have been no storms
as yet, and no particularly high
tides, but Stanley is looking forward to equinoctial storms with
all the flotsam and jetsam of the
beach. And he is beginning to
dream about a houseboat to be
anchored in our little harbor.
We are near enough to the farm
for visitsback and forth, and Hans
has been putting in a staircase to
the attic and repairing here and
ther.e, and Mike has been wa,tching
over plumbing, electricity and grass
cutting. But now we are pretty

much on our own. When we go to
the farm for a meal, and the four
and five-year-old1 start chasing
chickens, the older ones on the farm
rejoice that we are not staying
longer. They have week-end guests
camping on the hill in back of the
woods,-Pat Maloney and some of
the boys he hBI found in his
wanderings around New York. He
started with six each weekend.last week 1 had increased to 14,
some· of whom he had to send home
early; and now let us hope there
will be a happy mean.
All is not beer and skittles, as
my mother used to say, meaning
that life is not all pleasant sounds
-our slum children can't get to
sleep before midnight.
It is quietest and most beautiful
in the early morning w1:ten there
are a few hours when one can
read and study. Sometimes when
I hear the wailings from our little
Maryhouse, (I am sleeping in Nazareth, the second bungalow, ... which
acts as a buffer between Maryhouse, which is turbulent, and the
quiet neighbors on our other. side),
-I think, "Is this an image of life,
getting harder and harder as the
day passes, and ending in .the deadly faUgue. that all mottiers of large

.

families know at the end of the
day?"
Last night one of the children
howled desperately all evening, it
seemed, about everything. Everything was contrary to lt,-mother,
brother a~d sister. Silence did not
descend on us until almost twelve
when the two little Puerto Rican
famllles closed the door facing
Nazareth and the windows, and the
sound was kept in.
But the mornings! The joyful
mornings, the wonderful beginnings again. Every morning. is a
resurrection.
The book which I have enjoyed
these quiet mornings was Bouyer's
Liturgical Piety. On Page 119, he
writes, "to eat is a sacred. action
<Continued on page 2)

NO INCOME TAX
FOR WAR
Ammon Hennacy will picket
the office of Internal Revenue
at Varick and W. Houston
streets in· New York City from
Aug. 6 through the 18 and will
fast at this time as a penance
for our dropping the bomb at
Hiroshima Aug. 6, 1945, and for
our · continued arms race. He
has openly refused to pay Income taxes for twelve years as
83% of this tax goes for war.
Readers who are sympathetic
can help b7 fasting and praying.

After more than four months 'on the bricks' the ILWU Hawaii~n
Sugar Workers won virtually all their demands from the plantation
owners. It was a real test of strength and the relatively recently organized Islanders came through with flying colors.
This was the longest industry-wide strike in the ILWU's militant
history. For 126 days not a wheel turned on the land where ~nee 'The
Big Five' (Hawaii's five dominant companies) ruled in unchallenged
supremacy. The plantations are the basis of all the islands' wealth and
not too many years ago the agricultural worlcE!rs there lived in barracks under almost feudal conditions and the man who had the courage
to speak up ran the risk of being blacklisted from work for the rest
of his life. The workers were enc"ouraged to indulge in cut-throat practices on the job, families were kept apart, and all the latent. nationalist antagonisms of race or religion were played upon by the employers
to keep the plantation workers from uniting to gain a decent wage.
The tactic of 'Divide and Rule,' as old as Rome itself, succeeded only
too well among the diverse races that inhabit the Hawaiian Islands.
The basic question posed.in this strike therefore was; would the
Hawaiian people achieve equality with the mainland in wages and working conditions or would they remain in an inferior status, as a kind of
colonial union. But all -of that has become a thing of the past today. To
quote ·ILWU President Harry Bridges. "This approach is dead from here
ori in . .We expect to bargain in Hawaii in the future exactly as we do on
the tnainlatld."
So an era ends and aroused workers once again demonstrate what
can be won against the most powerfully entrenched and reactionary of
business interests if there is militancy and solidarity within the ranks
of labor itself.
Over four months ago the plantation owners could have signed a new
contra-ct for an increase of sometbing short of 25c an hour. After los·
Jng a ..strike....they had provoked, they had to sign a contract calling for
pay hikes and other cash or fringe benefits averaging well over 23 cents
an hour.
In the prese:µt apathetic period of labor history, when many unions
in the states are settling for straight extensions of existing contracts,
or at best for trivial improvements, the Hawaii settlement takes on a
special significance. It poses a ringing challenge to th.e rest of organized labor to do something about the chronic sub-standard conditions
prevailing among most agricultural workers on the mainland as well as
the disgraceful expfoitation of the "braceros"; imported Mexican nationals laboring on American farms who could truly be called Twentieth
Century Peons.
One of the Interesting sidelights of the sugar strike was the
amount of cooperative and communal effort developed among the
strikers themselves. They entered the fray against The Big Five with
very slender financial resources, but from the start showed initiative
and will to win unusual today. They enlisted their entire families in.
the strike, each member active on one committee or another.
The Islands blossomed forth with communal gardens raised solely for the strike kitchens, teams went spear fishing for all In the rich
reefs of the lagoons, while teams hunted wild pigs and other game
In the mountains; and they even found time for ·cultural and social
efforts such as cleaning up long neglected cemeteries, tidying up
children's viay fields and schools, painting village eyesores including a Salvation Army headquarters and similar projects of benefit
to the whole community. (One ca~'t help speculating on how many
sugat workers secretly began to wonder if the Islands economy
wouldn't be more stable if they planted less sugar and pineapple for
The Big Five and planted more produce for themselves.)
Elsewhere on the Coast the ILWU was busy producing other major
gains this month. In the Bay Area the Warehousemen came up with a
precedent setting contract that will break new ground for the entire
industry.
It's a 3-year contract that calls for; 91h cents an hour increase retroactive to last June-!-71h cents across the board next June ('59)-an additional paid holiday (yet to be named)-the rate for holiday overtime
to be raised to 21h times the regular rate of pay (this is a 'first' for this
particular industry)-vacations to be upped to 3 full weeks after 10
years service-all holidays falling on Saturday are to be obser.ved on
the preceding Friday-and a completely new set of classifications for
all work in the industry to go into effect January 1, 1959 and these classifications will provide for increases .ranging from 2¥.! cents to 11 cents
an hour for all hands.
One of the factors that made these big gains possible for the work·
ers in this field was the close cooperation and liaison of the Teamsters'
Warehouse Union and the ILWU's Warehouse Union throughout the
strike. This was in marked contrast to. preceding years. Whatever his
shortcomings may be at least James Hoffa is willing to cooperate with
Harry Bridges in trade union matters and he is not indulging _in the
endless·r;d-baiting of the ILWU that was Dave Beck's standard stock in
trade. This is a pattern all labor must soon adopt, if it is to survive the
attacks Big Business is preparing to laun.ch against it.
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FORTY DAY· FAST IN
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CATHOLIC rt.ebwoRKER

By AMMON HENNACY
(Continued from page 1)
for man because it ls like being
"You couldn't be more richt than of the Internal Revenue office
created anew, since all life comes you are. I know as much about the in N.Y. City Aug. 6 to 18. Acfrom God."
effects of atomic radiation as any cordingly I met with John I'ngerThis rings so true to women who one in this country. Keep up your soll and other peace marchers at
are the nourishers of the race. picketing. G<>od luck ' to you," said the Quaker meeting house In
Built from her flesh in the womb, an Atomic Energy employee to me Winchester, Va. and marched for
nourished from her breast, man as I was picketing them at 1717 15 miles on May 26th after an
receives as it were a thanksgiving H St. N.W., on the 28th day of my evening's meeting with the Quakfrom the woman, who originally fast. · Three days later Admiral ers. That night I spent with· Peggy
Subscription United States, 25c Yearly. Canada · and Foreign 30c Yearly· ·came from his flesh, which in turn Strauss, who had seen me there Reeve's parents near Paris, ~ va.
lubscrlptlon rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one was created out of nothing by God. daily -as he came from their main and . took the bus into Washington
hundred or more copies _e ach month for one year to be directed to one address.
And in work like that of 'l"he headquarters in Germantown, Md., where I had lunch with Ed Lalley
.
Catholic Worker hospices, where to the publicity office of the A.E.C., and Bob Hoyt of the Knight news·Reentered as second class matter August 10. 1939, at the Post Office
of New York, N. Y., Under the Act of March 3. 1879
there are- breadlines as well as remarked, "you look wonderful," papers at the National Press Club.
meals for all those living in our when I told him that I felt better Beginning my., fast at 5 p.m. on
houses - over a hundred people than when I had started and that I the 27th I commenced· my picket~
here in the New York area 50 had only.lost one pound in the past ing the n~xt morning at• 9. Here
much time is giving to rai~ing, 13 days.
·
there is no shade at all but tbe
buying and preparing food. What
l'astinc
weather was not as hot as that oI
cooperators those who work in the
To those who have never fasted Arizona and Nevada. I marched
kitchen these.hot summer days!
and who are so fearfi.tl or so medi- on Sunday with the Peace MarchAnd here in this issue we have cally minded that the loss of a ~r~ and We pic)l:eted . the ~ White
the story of Ammon's fasting for pound or of a meal is a major dis- ,Ilo~se.
l -•
·
·.
r
:.·
fox::ty days, like the fathers of the aster the announcement that I
I gave my leeflet to the woman
By PETER MAURIN
desert and the prophets of Israel would fast for 40 tfays as a pen- 1n charge of the A-.E.C. and later
(In 1934 a reader In Bellingham, Because Christianity presents pov- and as so many of the peoples in ance !or our atomic sins brought .she asked me. or more copies.
the world do today, perforce. There letters of protest that I was com- They went quickly for the first day
Waali. wrote to Peter Maurin urgerty as an ideal
or· two. Each hour shortly before
ln'° · ibe . org~nization of Catholic Bolshevik Communists try to make are still famines in the world, still mitting suicide.
people dying of starvation, while
On tlie l 7fh day of my fast a man the " hour the · A.E.C. shuttle · came
Labor Guilds throughout the counUS" believe
trY.. Memb'ers would be assessed a that religion is the opium of the we. feast on the abundance that who' wor~s at the 'A.E.C. building from Germantown and other points
people.
do)lar a ye.ar, and the money so
America has to offer. Even the quietly told me that he had fasted so. I was always there to present 'my
poor feast from their small wages 6Z days with McSwiney, Lord ideas. After a few days I planned
raised would be used tO start
Ho1,1ses of Hospitality. Peter's Karl Marx says that the worker. is in their deplorable housing, be~ Mayor of Cork who nad fasted 78 my schedule .to .pil!ket from 9 to 10;
cause they feel that here at least, ·days ·and died in 1920. He greeted to rest on the grass at the parlc by
reply follows.)
exploited ·
there is on~ appetite they can sat- me kindly several t imes later. He the Roger Smith hotel half a block
at the point of production.
Most organizations exist,
But the worker .wquld not be ex- isfy a_nd fhere is never enough· kn~w of the CW. Nine Others of away untH 10:45. To picket 20
not for the benefit of the organmoney to do much with. It is al- McSwiney's followers fasted g4 minutes and rest 40, then to picket
ploite4•
ized,
ways feast or famine with them. days and lived.
until 1:05. Then to rest the reat the point of production
but for the benefit of the organ- if the. worker did not seli hJs labor
in a way Amman's fast reminds
Many of the early Christians mainder of the afternoon except
izers.
J.IS that man. does not live on bread fasted 60 days ln the hot desert. for the 20 minutes around each
to the exploiter of his labor. ~
When t e organizers try to organ- When the worker sells his labor
alone, that he can go for long peri- Pythagoras fasted 40 days before hour when the A.E.C. shuttle
ize the unorganized
to a capitalist or aeC,\Ullulator of ods o.n very scant rations; that he took his exams and he would would arrive. This made my pickthey do not organize themselves. · labor
with th~ grace of God, he can live take no one as a student at the UI\i- eting for four hours and rest fo'r
•
It everybody organized himself,
he allows .the capitalist or 2'(!CUmu- as Dame} and the three• youths in versity of Alexandria wh had not four hours. Never had it so good!
Babylon did, on. grain and beans fasted for 40 days. Mrs. A. G. I only missed one rainy day and
everybody would be organized.
lator of labor
and ~ater. If ~e has the will to Walker, a noted Rhodesian si.nger, one day when I attended the Hopi
There is no better way to be
.to accumulate his labor.
d~ it. IJ there is some reason for in Capetown, Africa, Jn 1931 fasted hearing;! wjth Viets of Hopiland,
than to be
doing it! Devotion to a cause, to for 101 days to lose 63 pou nds, as on a bill about the Hopi where
what we want the other fellow to And when the worker can no
an ideal of peace, makes it easy she was much overweight. In a the most objectionable clause dealbe.
longer sell his labor
to the capitalist or accumulator of f?r Ammon. He is a John the Bap- supervised fast a man by the name ing with mineral rights was strickThe money that comes from assessbst calling attention to the urg- of Succl ran up the steps of the en out.
labor
ments
•
An A.E.C. empolyee who bad met
he can no longer buy the products ency of the day,-tbat we need to Eiffel Tower on the 40th day of
ls not worth 1etting.
wake and use the means called for his fast.
me at Las Vegas last summer
of his labor.
The money that ls worth getting
Harry Wills, the Negro prize- agreed that it was much cooler
And that is what the worker gets by Our Lady of Fatima, to bring
ls 'the money that is given
for selling his labor
. peace to the ":'orld. What touched fighter, fasted 30 days each year here and greeted me kindly. Sevfor charity's sake.
to the capitalist or accumulator of me extremel~nn ~e story of Fati- when he commenced ,training for a eral local pacifists walked a bit
Parish Houses of Hospitality
ma was the imntedrnte response of fight. Freddy Welsh, onetime light- with me. About five employees
labor.
"
must be built on Christian charitf. He just e.ets left
the three little children, who for weight champion of the world, al- spoke kindly to me daily and ot
_penance began to share their mea- ways started his training for im- course the half dozen red faced
But Parish Houses of Hospitality and he gets what ls coming to him. ger lunch of bread, to give it away portant fights . with the fast of a Irish patroits who are always a
are only half-way houses.
to those poorer than they, and to week. The most spectacular achieve- scourge to we rebel-Irish told me
Labor is not a .commodity
Parish Subsistence Camps
fast. ,Prayer and fasting . aiways ment was that of Gilman Low, to drop dead or to go and picket
to
be
bought
and
soldare the mos efficient way
Labor is a means of self-e~pres have gon~ together. Our Lady artist and athlete, who in Decem- the Russians. People won't face
to 'make an impression
called for prayer and penance, but ber 1903 at Madison Square Gat- the isaue. "What about our bomb.
sion,
on the depression.
dent before 16,000 people, at the mg at Hiroshima?" and they an·
the worker's gift to the. common we do not. see much _of it yet.
So Ammon goes to an extreme! end of an 8 day supervised fast swer, "Why don't . you picket the
ggod.
The basis for a Christian economy
Our own dear priests at old St. broke nine world records in weight Russians?" Might as well talk
There is so much depression
ls genuine charity and voluntary
Patrick's responded ·with -the ut- lifting, such as raising 950 pounds about segregation in Maine rather
because
there
is
110
little
exprespoverty.
most sympathy and promised their three times in four seconds and than in Mississippi, for the Russion.
To give money to the p<>or
prayers a~d the Trappists in Geor- raising 2,200 pounds 29 times in 20 sians have stopped their tests and
Is . to increase the buying power
gia and Virginia prayed daily for seconds.
we continue, I tell them. When I
I am fostering Parish Subsistence
of tbe poor.
him. Ammon said that he knew it
In World War II Dave Del- ask a Communist, "What about
,,.
Camps
w~s prayers and not just his own linger fasted for 34 days in solitary Nagy's execution?" he will answer,
Money is by defintuon
or Agronomic "Universities
will. that kept him going.
.
and .then was forcib!Y fed for 34 "What about Little Rock?" Both
a means of exchange
as a means to bring about a atate
But other priests, of course were day~. Others fasted also. When I the American patriot and the Comand not a means to malie JPOney.
of society
'
not. so sympathetic. They met him ~gan my fast Clay Marks had al- . munist refuse to face the issue.
When money is used as a
where scholars are workers
coldly, and expressed their disap- ready fasted for over twenty days I ·saw Admiral Strauss often and
means of exchange,
and where workers are scholars.
p~oval of such extreme action. They and he continued it for 38 days at he nodded kindly. One Irishman
1t helps to consume the goods
distrust, and too often rightly, the the State Department. Peace Pi!- said that Christ had died 2,000
that have been produced. ·
In a Parish Subsistence Camp
extreme. There is a story told about grim fasted for over 40 days. Ben years ago and all this Sermon
When money is used as an invest- or Agronomic University
St. Dominic, that the devil boasted Salmon, the Catholic CO of World on the Mount stuff meant nothing.
.ment,
the worker does not work for that h~ would tempt bis order of War I, fasted for 31,2 months, for we had to fight "for God and
1t does not help to consume
wages,
preache.rs by glu.ttony on the - one being forcibly fed much of the Country." I couldn't blame the
the goods that have been produced, he. leaves that to the University.
hand and fasting on the other, so time. Bob Hoyt of the Knight news- poor fellow for that's what had
it . helps to produce more goods,
In a Parish Subsistence Camp
(Continued on page 7)
papers who wrote three articles been handed to him by the clergy.
to bring over-production
or Agronomic University
about my fast had asked a leading People full of ~ear, beer, or born
and therefore increase unemploy-· the worker does not look for a
nutritionist at the University here with blinders on to make them
_ment.
bank account,
if I collld fa~ for -40 days without· afraid to look around. So 1'}ost
So much money has been put into he leaves that to the University.
injury. He replied tha if I had a people passed by .r;efusing to tilke
In
a
Parish
Subsistence
Camp
AUGUST 23, 1927
business
strong will it would not hurt me.
a leaflet. A young Mormon soldier
that it has put business out of or Agronomic University
·
Pfcketlnc
in uniform was interested and
SACCO and VANZETTI
the worker does not look for an
business.
I had refused to take part in the asked me questions for half an
· Anarchist Martyrs
insurance
policy,
Money given to the poor ls funcsit-down fastini at the German- hour. A Catholic: student who had
"If it had not been for these
he leaves that to the University.
tional money, ·
town office of the A.E.C. as I felt heard me at Princeton blessed me.
things I might have lived out
In a Parish ~ubsistence Camp
money that fulfills its function.
that to impose upon the privacy of ¥ F .13,I. cam~ to take my picture;
my
life
talk.ing
at
street
corners
or
Agronomic
University
Money used as an investment
these officials to seek to coerce An A.B.I. man came to take my p_icto scorning men. I might have
the- worker does not look for an
is· prostituted money,
them to pay attention to my views ture; wouldn't say who he was but
.died,
unmarked,
unknown,
a
:
old•age pension,
money that does not fulfill its funcwould be a violation of my pacifist- yo.u can tell .their kind. One Cathfailure. This is our career and
he leaves that to the University.
. tion.
anarchist principles. For these olic ":'ho _went w.eek-ends to the
our triumph. Never in our fu!l
In a Parish Subsistence Camp
principles did not recognize them Trappist Monastry near Berryville
life could we hope to do such
Poverty and charity are no longer or Agronomic Universityas
elected or appointed officials took my leaflet to Father Hugh and
work for tolerance, for justice,
looked up to, ·
the worker does not look for a
who were my servants as I had came back With the word that they
for man's understani;Jing of man,
they are looked down upon.
rainy day,
·
as we do now by accident. Our long ago seceded from 'their State were saying prayers with me and
The poor have ceased to accept he leaves that to the University.
and did not expect them to do dif- for me. Sevetal wanted to know
words, our lives, our pains · poverty
ferently
. from what they were ·s.up- wh!lt I iOt P.aid. I told them I
nothing! The taking of our lives
afia the rich have ceasi!d to prac- Modern industry has no work for
wouldn't do it for $1~0 a day but
-lives of a good shoe maker and posed to be doing.
tice charity.
everybody
I had timed my fast and picket- I would do it for nothing.
a
poor
fish
peddler
all!
That
When the poor are satisfied to be but work can be found for everying to coincide with the March for
·John Ingersoll sa1d hello for a
last moment belongs to us poor,
body_
•
that agony is our triumph." Peace and in order to finish it couple of hours and Art Harvey
the rich become charitable toward in Parish Subsistence Camps
Vanzettl's famous statement. to b' rea.d y in plenty of time picketed with :ipe for 5~ days and
· the p~or.
or Agronomic Universities.
for my annual fast and picketing
(Continuefl, on page 7)
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Out Of These Ashes,
This Love
By ARTHUR SHEEHAN
'

M~ dominant fear as a child was I frie~d went throu~h .our town, -coltire. I was fascinated by it as what lectmg more. I didn t feel embarchild isn't. I st~od over the kitchen rassed at having to accept help. I
-was amazed and pleased at the
stove and .loved to ~tch the subtle ~mmense anrount of goodwill in
changes m glowing coals, hues the community. I could see my
changing from deep red to brighter father and mother were loved and
r ed, eventually to white ashes. I that made me happy: Eventually
t hought of Hell but the fear I think we had enough to start again. We
was salutary, not morbid. I feared moved into a self-contained house
the fire yet loved its mysterious and for the first time had a garden,
ways.
something we had always wanted.
I can r emember- my gasp of as- We even had chickens but weren't
tonishment· when 1 first saw the too successful with them.
Jones Loughlin Steel Company furOut of such love and such knowlnaces painting their inferno-like edge, comes courage. l explain this
pictures on a Pittsburgh sky. The in detail for my experience deplace wasn't a pleasant Q.De to live scribes extremely well the spirit
in. The people there must be that animates people to give to. the
'awfuily good to stand it or awfully Red Cross, .to CARE and to the
bad to need it. Still the city had Catholic Worker. I have worked
other pleasant memories--the Fa- with the Catholic Worker and have
ther Hugo retreats ·of eight days, seen it handle the American disconversations with Catholic Work· aster when our economy was 1n
er leat;lers from all over the coun- ashes. For eight years, I worked
try IU)d Canada. Dorothy and Peter with CARE, helping to bring new
often. mentioned - Bishop Boyle's life out of the world's ashes. I
preoccupation with the Idea of a understood so keenly the potenfarmi ng commune, one that never tialities of -these groups beca·use I
got beyond the idea stage. He had seen my own , family l'lse Of
called the city of Pittsburgh a city the ashes of a disastrous fire. It
of stranded peasants.
gives me confidence to say things
My chief fear was that oiir house
would butn down. Like the girl
in the song, I was once the one to
light the Christmas tree, setting '
t he tree on fire and bringing a
small disaster and the fire department. P erhaps the fear was born
then. Afterwards our house did
burn down. I was returning from
my newspaper route when the
streetcar conductor said to me
gruffly: "Where are you going?"
"Home," I answered, puzzled. "It
burned to the ground this afternoon," he said just like that.
That streetcar trip was numbing.
Shock mixed with curiosity. When
I arrived the house was levelled to
the ground, a heap of ashes. Only
our piano had been -saved. The
town's problem ."teen-ager" had
courageously taken it part way
down a flight of stairs when help
came. I am still amazed at his suddenly acquired strength for the
piano weighed four hundred
pounds • and he easily might have
killed hlm~lf.
My mother was with some neighbor, sick from the blow which
wiped out our possessions.
My father and brother wandered
around the fi re scene wordlessly
watching the ashes. My father liad when I feel it is dreadfully immissed renewing hit fire in,urance portant to say them when the
policy in time. The company, of world seems headed -for a new
·
course, paid him nothing. I watched night of fire and ashes.
To be conscioua of this deep
him closely and was glad he still
had a trace of humor left. That underlying stream of goodness 11·
and courage. We needed it. My to havf the necessary antidote to
brother and I, in our teens, didn't the chicanery and cheating and
feel the world had come to an end. doubledealing of so many who
For my parents, tliough, it was the make the human unity more diffi·
end oL a long road of hard work, cult. Here lies, I thin.Ir.:, the terrible
constant struggle, little money, and sin - of the crooked' politician, the
great faith. All now in ashes be- greedy businen man, the selfcause a careles.- garage mechanic see.lr.:ing bourgeois who bu no unand an oily hunch of rags had de- derstanding that his wealth wu
stroyed a whole row of houses. given to him as a stewardship. It
Ours was the only one without fn- ls so easy to Understand Chr!st'a
. surance.
words at the Last Judgment. In the
I had always fiercely "resented Hungarian disaster, I handled tena.
my parents' hard struggle. I of thousands of CARE orders each
worked constantly and helped day. As the names of the donors
some. Always I dreamed of get- filed before me, I felt li.lr.:e a reting more mon!!y to buy my mother cording angel marking up goo~
the things I thought she should deeds. The names so · often were
have. This background oI struggle significant, members of church and
heli,>ed me immensely to under- social groups, celebrities, famous
stand Peter Maurin'• deep knowl- writers. When that went on day
edge of the poor. He gave me the after day for month on end, I felt
key to knowing how I might help truly it was a foretaste of the Last
them.
Judgment.
That day I was sixteen years old-.
The family that took me in were
The family was seperated for a in the liquor business; a cause for
month or more until we could find some nose-lifting by the stiffanother house. I stayed with necked members of our commufrieµds while my father, mother nity. I remember the damdest deand brother stayed wlth others. bate I ever hearl!I. It was on a
Strangely I found the next five or street car, full of our-..neighbors.
six weeks very happy ones. My The father of the family who.
friend's were wonderful, doing helped me _had been attacked !or
everything they could to soften the his work by an ex-drunk who had
blow.
gotten religion and was nelping
My father's. fellow workers other ex-drunks through· his social
moved in around him, collecting work. The car of acquaintl!-nces sat
hundreds of dollars. Another in stunned silence while the de.bate
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raged. All I knew was that the man
in the liquor business was the one
to help me when I was in needglving me another insight into Last
Judgment possibilities.
The young teen-ager who struggled with the piano was always
getting into trouble, a symbol of
our present day teen-agers. Our
crisis evoked in him some superhuman courage, a great outburst of
charity and my family was grateful. He gave me a clue why the
Jocists consider such fellows the
real possibilities for leaders. Peter
Maurin used to say that only projects demanding courage should be
placed before the young for they
are idealistic wanting to satisfy
their hearts which is made for
courage. Because Hitler grasped
this truth and Catholic leaders of
Germany didn't Hitler triumphed
for a time. The Hitler Jugend went
out in the streets with tin cans,
begging money for the Winter
Fund. That demanded sacrifice.
Those with courage and those who
admire courage move towards the
persons possessing it and showing
it. Other leaders are left with only
the name of leader.
I thin.Ir.: of ·my mother and her
suffering. She suffered because
sht· didn't know the future and
couldn't read the whirlwind. Today
with after-knowledge, I can see
clearly that her suffering was our
life, our way to knowledge. I have
often wished ! could have known

On May 17, 1954, the United
States Supreme Court rulea that
racially segregated public schools
are forbidden by the Constitution.
Since that time the South h as
been a land in turmoil. Negroes
and Negro organizations are working hard "to secure in fact rights
which still remain exclusively "pa•per'; righls. A few white people
ha_ve organized groups whose .a im
Is to find a way to cont.i nue segregation in the South indefinitely.
But perhaps the great majority of
Southerners are unwilling to take
a firm stand either for or against
intecration because they are torn
between feelings of the brotherhoo<l an'li equality of all men, on
the one hand, and feelings of loyalty to the South and to the traditions of the South, on the other.
Large-scale confusion- of the type
described - with two minorities
locked in deadly opposition and the
vast majority of the people vacillating between conflicting feelings
and loyalties-provides fertile soih
for the growth · of ill-will and
hatred, hard words, and even
shameful and degrading ~ob violence like that which certain cit!-

then the answera I found, later.
I am sure I could have helped her,
giving a meaning to things. The
trouble it seemed to me waa that
no one then could adequately explain to her the meaning of her
tragedy. Life became grim but she
helped us through seven more
complicated years. I am certain
she now knows the answers, ecstatically, forever. Out of these
ashes, this love.
,
My father lived long afterwards.
He always wanted to own land and
a home. He had been an orphan,
without either parent, brought up
by an aunt. He alway1 earned
little, working on a railroad. He
was strong for his union but his
scholarly mind reverted to values
before industrialism. We had
many arguments on this, for I believed in progress and Ford and
Rockefeller. Later I began to
question p;ogress. Progress towards what-truth or an emotional
movement towards the next gas
station. When Chesterton enl!ghtened my mind, I accepted his
word for he was famous as well
as compelling. Later I grasped
another truth that God Irides
wisdom from the great and gtves
it to little ones. My father had
that wisdom which we find so
lacking in our leaders. We listen
to an Eisenho·.ver, with a jumble
of Madison Avenue medicine man
chatter and wonder why it falls so
dead on our ears. Yet some man
in a breadline in a short sentence
can sum up a .situation lilfe a fl.ash.
The most penetrating remarks J
have heard in a 'long time on TV·
(Continued on page 7)

zens of Little Rock displayed to the
whole world last fall. .
The reason ha't red can happen
even among a Christian people is
that those people have not used
their heads. They have not thought
over the situation coolly and without emotion. Their conflict is between opposin& feelings, and at
any given time their attitude towards segregation depends upon
which of these feelings happens to
be strongest. Such people readily
become the tlunldes and puppets
of mob leaders.
This article is an attempt to reason this thing out using the New
Testament as the basis of discussion. For since the people of the
South are sincere Christians, they
will want their solution of this difficult problem to be in perfect
harmony with the teaching of Jesus
Christ.
What, then, do the Scriptures
say?
Anyone who has read the Bible
knows that Our ' Lord summed
up the whole teaching of the law
and the prophets, as well as His
own teaching, in one short paragraph : "Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with the whole heart and
thy whole soul and thy whole mind.
This ls the greatest o! the commandments, and the first. And the
second, its like, is this, Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself. On
these two commandments, all thelaw ond the prophets depend."
(Matt. 22:37-40.) Man was created
to love God. Without this love existence is meaningless. His happinesi depends entirely on his be-
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ing what God intended liim to be.
But It is impossible for a man to
love God and · not love his fellow
men, Who are all called to be chii·
dren of God and whom God loves.
Therefore, as St. John has said,
" if a man boasts of loving God,
while he hates his · own br other,
·
he· is . a 'ilar." CI John :4:20.)
When Our Lord lived on earth
men had racial prejudic~s just as
they do. in our own t:me: The Jews
were notorious for this. They were
the chosen people, and they considered all other races their in·
fe riors. For the Jew, to accuse a
man of being a non-Jew was an
in$ult of the first magnitude: . so
much so that Our Lord's enemies,
desiring to humiliate Him, a ccused
Him in the same breath of being a
Samaritan and of being possessed
by a devil-as though the charge!!
\~ ere equally serious. (John 8:48.)
That is why Jesus'told the Jews- .,
and all men-"the parable of the
Good. Samaritan: He wanted lo
C:estroy tqat kind of prejudice. · He
wanted to teach men. that they are
all brothers, and that the commandment to love their neighbor 'as
themselves means that they must
lcve everyone, without exception. '
But what does it mean, to love
my neighbor as myself? When we · ·
love someone, we want him to · be
happy. We want him to have all
th joy, all tlie advantages, all the
blessings that we ourselves have,
and mor e. If he makes mistakes,
we are patient; if he hurts us, we
forgive him. Love of neighbor
rr:eans all these things. But, above
all, as $t. Paul says: "Love of our
neighbor refrains from doing harm
of any kind; that is ,why it fulfills
all the demands of the law." (Romans 13:10.)
Christians, therefore, must love
Rll men with a practical, effective
love. Now let us see whether or
not segregation as a social institution is compatible with this kind
of love'.
In the South many good people.
believe in and defend segregation
- that "theoretical" segregation in
which the schools and other facilities of Negroes would be "separata
but equal." The Negro would liv~
in one section of town, and the
white man, in another; and every ·
body would live in peace and ,
happiness. Surely such a system is
in harmony with the teachings of
Ch.ristl But even a little reflection
is enough to .convince any open·
minded Southerner that th ideal,
theoretical segregation that ls
spoken of by segregationists and
the concrete, real se~regation that
is practiced in the South are two ·
vastly different things. Schools for
Negroes are separate, but not
equal. Eating places and -other
facilities for Negroes are separate,
but not equal. The econoll)ic and
professional opportunities open to
Negroes are not at all equal to
those open to white men. In a
wo d,~ segregation involves discrimination.
This fact alone would be enoµgh
to condemn segregation. For it 11
clearly against the Christian precept of fraternal lo,Ve· to make one
man or a- group of men the object
of unreasoning discrimination. St.
James gives an example: "Suppose
that a man co:nes into your place
of meeting in fi'ne clothes, wearing
a gold ring; suppose that a poor
man comes in at the same time,
ill clad. Will you pay attention to
the well-dressed man, and bid him
take some place of honour; will
you tell the poor man, Stand where
thou art, or, Sit on the ground at
my footstool? If sc, are you not
mtroducing divisions into your
company? Have you not shewn
partiality in your judgement?''
(James 2:2-4.l Then he goe,s on to
say that such partiality constitute,
a transgression of the law.
But perhaps the greatest evil of
segregation lies in this: it is the
s:Jurce of cruel humiliations for the
Negro. For it is obvious to every"
(Continued on page 7)
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·A Not~So-Easy Essay

I

By EDWARD MORIN
Part of the m'achinery of economic det~rminism,
According to the "Classicists" at least,
Is depression-.or whatever you call it.
The summer vacation Is established
As an American institution; this year,
For many, it l).as no prescribed length.
The very rich and the very poor
Have the longest workless seasons.
I have .nothing to say for auto workers,
Students, day laborers, and the semi-skilled.
They have plenty to say for themselves though.
One of them saw two nuns in a drugstore
(He didn't know they were waiting for a bus)
• And he cracked, "Even the Pope is laying them off."
Another said ; "I don't care what it is
You're presid~nt of-that's my go~f ball."
Jahn , qaqiraith says our bumblebee economy
Defys all natural laws by flying;
As it grows overweight by the month,
And while time is wearing down Keynes'
Idea of stimulant government spending,
Let's talk common sense economy.
It seems that the First World War
Put spending OIJ. a giddy basis.
I'm not sayllig \\;'hose fault it was.
The Second Wodd War followed suit.
But maybe two examples a~en't enough
:ro establish a sound -induction.
Natfbnal debt may be a factor in the slump. •
Nearly all of it-literally-is )Var debt.
We need a lu¥ury economy to keep things going.
Guns are' our "bif?i~est Ii.ixury.
.,
People abroad clon't like us,
. .
And like Gilbert and Sullivan's
Philanthropist, "I can't tell why."
Remember, I didn't cast the first stoneIt was somebody down in Peru.
Many historians say ' '
Economic necessity is the cause of war;
But, more blatantly, it's th~ aftermath.
Why ·doesri't someone shove "coplmon sense economy"
Down th hroats o{.businessmen and politicians.
When they start winking "economic necessity."
Perhaps you can't blame them entirely.
They're giving the people what they want-security.
The amount of security they want here and now
They'll get~if they die in the state of grace.
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in all. Each one has a short essay :What to do? Go back to the priml- this short space . to the theorlea
introducing the subject (after an tive capitalism of the Nineteenth contained in The CaJilltallst Mani·
interesting and lucid headline). Century that Marie and Engels in- festo. Mr. .Kelso and Mr. Adler, I
The essay is followed by a few dieted in their manifesto? Not at am sure, are genuinely concerned
questions
entitled
"Consider." all. As all good Americans should, about the stale of civiliz11tion. They
Then comes the formal question we go forward. Forward to an un- are rightly repulsed by Stalinoid
and answer section (248 questions mixed capitalism where ] ustice endeavors of social amerlioration,
and answers throughout the book), prevails and the good life.is shared and they al'e disturbed ,by at least
with answers in bold face, and by all.
some of the manifestations of con·
these containing all of the "abso•
We live in an age, say the au- temporary capitalism that disturb
lutely essential matter." At the end thors, which is marked by capi- me. It is strange though, because
of each chapter, a series of quotes talistic production and laboristic the book makes some c:aim to being
and reflections on the subject distribution. Labor adds no more a radical approach to th\s most imcqvered: "For . my life," "From than ten per cent to the value of portant of human issues, that it
Holy Scripture," "From the life Ol the industrial product yet it re- does not get to the root of the
the Church," "The Teaching of the ceives upward of seventy per cent problem of man's relation to man,
Saints"-and finally a paragraph of the distributive shares. It is tl:~e to men and to nature , My first
of . "Things to do."
fallacy · of laboristic distribution, tliought was that tliis was particuContent-wise, the essays art an idea promoted by economists larly unusual since Mr .. Adler is
·thoroughly biblical, written in a taken in by Marx's labor theory of supposed to be a- philosopher. My
simple and clear style. The ques- value, and institutionalized by the second thought was that maybe
tions and answers (248 as · against countervailing . power of labor that was the reason.
'.l;he Gapitalist Manifesto, 1t
499 in Revised Baltimore No. 3) unions and government, that pas
.,
are a much-improved summary 0 • led to our inflationary spiral and seems to me, deals witli only the
the glad tidings.
governmental full employment pro- periphery. The really valid critt.:
Only Fr. Ginder could be rmr- grams wh'ic h f orce upon th e econ- cism of contemporary capitalism a
px:ised that .one of the chapters omy an orgy of production.
not that it distributes ·its l:oodies to
under the .Fourth Commandment
•
Not only is such a situation irra- · the wrong• folks, or even because
speaks of the community of nations,
the introduction to the section on tional but it is unjust. Justice de- it concentrates economic power in
this commandment reading; "God mands that economic rewards will ' the wrong ' hands, but r ather behas· put tis in the communities of be commensurate' with economic caus.e it so dwarfs and , stifles the
the family, the Church, the state, contribution. The authors put it: human personality that rib man unand the human · race as a whole. "This principle of justice, which der it can 'l"ealize his full spiritual,
And he has given us the Fourth ·is 'based on the right of every man moral and intellectual ' potentiaL
Commandment to impress o_n us or family to obtain a visible in- Before I : elaborate on ·this, ~ow
th . most impoftant of ow: .duties· come by earning it, is integrally ever, I should first like to discuSI
within the community."
connected with the principle of some of the point!i,. ma\]e by the
. By; balance and sense of propor- distributive justice. The latter de- authors which they accept as truth
tion, I .mean that in this catechism clares the right of every inde- and which I would accept as debait is considera~ly clearer whicn pendent participant in the produc- table at best.
truths of ·faith are more important tion of wealth to receive a share of
The first of i hese is their conand Which are less important in that wealth proportionate io his cept of just distribution. Kel!:o
the Christian life. ·Things have contribution." <Italics mine l. If and Adler argue that it is capital
some f 9rm, . a :recognizable body; labor contributes ten per cent and (machinery plus astute managemeaningful dimeqsions . . For
capital ninety per cent then the ment) that is responsible for 90
;
ample, in the Revised Baltimore shares should be delivered accord- percent of our economic production, and it is the" capitalist who
No. 3, · 22 pages are given to 'the ingly.
Incarnation and Redemption anq 9
But how could those who con- should receive 90 percent of the
A CATHOLIC CATECHISM. Eng- -this new spirit-1) in the aims pages to .Indulgences. In "A 'Catho- tribute only their labor power to distributive shares. There are two
lish version of the official Ger- of this book 2) in its structure or ,lie Catechisn( 44 pages are de- the productive' process be assured ideas implicit in such an argument.
man Catholic Catechism. Herder order, 3) in ' its treatmeQt of each vo~ed -to "Jesus Chri_st our Lord" of a visible income under such cir- One is that Marx is in error when
and Herder, New York. $4.95. subject, 4) in its balance or sense (directly, a11;d everythmg else is re- cumstances? The answer, of course1 he writes of capital as being noth·
448 pages. Reviewed by Rev. of proportion, and 5) in its pririting l~ted to Him, the sacraments as is that they could not. A proletariat ing more than conjealed labor. The
Robert Hovda.
and its Albert Burkart illustrations his acts, etc.) and 3 pages to In- struggling along on seventy per other is that consciously directed
Its aims, fix:st of all. This is ~ dulgence~. This compariso~ speaks cent of the dbtributive sh ares human labor can be equated with
If catechetics is part of the catechism of the Gospel, not a tract volu~es m terms ~f relative com- could hardly expect to keep alive bureaucratic managerial functions,
Church's work of evan ~elism and against Protestant or secularist prehensi~n of the Gospel. .
on ten .per cent.
most of which today· have little to
if catechisms are summaries of "errors." (The quotes do not mean
Ev~n ~1suall_Y the ~ook proclaims
It is here that the revolutionary do with production but rather with
what is taught in catechetics then that there are in my opinion no the dig~ity of i~s subJect. The page aspect of The Capitali9t Manifesto distribution and s:lles. I am not
something is wrong. The cate- Protestant or secularist errors, but layout is. plea.s mg, ~h admirable comes into play. At present two convinced that industrial bureauchisms we have seen, and the cate- simply that there are Protestant and copio~s illusti:ations. It does per cent of the population holds crats do not hinder more than help
chisms most of our children are and secularist truths ). Perhaps the not _look like. a guide-book to the seventy-five per cent of marketable the industrial processes.
still seeing have none of the savor greatest compliment one can pay National ~hrin~ , a. careless hod~e- stock and ninety-two per cent of
The authors are rightfully trou•
of a proclamataion of good news the book is to say that one could podge of ~D;formation, a steck-pi~e American families own no stock at bled by the fact that modern cor·
about them. Facts, yes. Data, yes. read the whole thing and still be of ammunition.
. .
.
all. It is this concentration of own- porations do not act in a responsl·
The cool, dry atmosphere of dis- without those "ready answers to
The wealth of Biblical quota~ons ership that is not only unjust, but ble manner to their stockholders.
interested inquiry, yes. Although a non-catholic's questions" which ~r~s~nte~ ~ problem. Copy~ight is responsible for the growth of a Those who own do not control, and,
perhaps "inquiry" is a bit strong have contributed so remarkably d1fficul~ies prever..ted the. editors government whose function it has given ah organization the size of
there. But none of the warm, moist little to the dialog beginning in £:om usmg the Qonfraterruty ver- become to redistribute this wealth A.T.&T., chaos may 'w ell ensue if
atmosphere of God's love for man our time.
sion. So they settled on Douai for by fostering public works, subsidiz- they did. How an even greater difand man's yearning for God . . .
While ·it does not wish to take the Gospels and Knox for all the ing marginal farmers and granting fusion of ownership could remedy
none of the passion ot a humari the place. ol the living teacher, it rest. s _ome day s1:1r~ly the C?n: gifts to· foreign countries. It is also tbis situation is imposible for me
history in which reason may have hopes (to quote the preface)· "to fraternity of Christian Doctnne because of this imbalance (although to -see. Bureaucracy is a necessary
dtscovered a God but in which God help the pupil to grasp and re- will real~e that it doesn't own the authors don't ~ay as much) that condition of a mass society; the
certainly. has spoken to man, has member the lessons given by the Holy Scripture and r~lease its a perpetual garrison economy has r~sponsible public is a thing of the
infleshed himself to appeal both to teacher." It describes the work of strangle_h old. ~ow p:opnetary cait been fastened on th~ American past. And, in a mass society com•
reason and to the whole complex redemption as a new creation and we get m de~lmg with _what_.is, in people.
munication, information and con·
of reason, feeling, emotion, and the Christian life as one involving the most, radical sense imagmable,
If the population is to have a trol, operates on a one way street.
need for commitment. which is the both will and intellect. It is con- not ours ·
· ·bl e mcome,
·
visi
an d if rewar ds are Those who sit in the seats of buwhole man.
cerned not only with the authority
Cost of the book is a problem to be kept commensurate with con- reaucratic power, whether they
At any rate, ·here is a catechism of the Gospel, but also and equally too. . The publishers promise a tribution, ownership of capital work for the Department of Agrldesigned for human beings instea~ with its beauty; its wholeness its paperback edition very shortly. But goods must be so widely diffused cufture, U.S. steel or Macy's, whlsof for some kind of cerebral ab- all-embracing character.
'
even if we can aft..,rd it at present that everyone will become a sl:ock tle the tune and the mass man
stractions-:· It is an English version
These aims and the bishops' spe- only for our religious teachers (and holder. Eventually enough income dances. There is a point beyond
of the catechism commissioned by cifications are reflected in the one for ·each home?) its evangelical ·can be derived from stock di vi- which no o'rganization, governmen•
the derman bishops and now of- order or structure of the catechism. message will have a healthy Jnflu- dends so that"those who originally tal or industrial, may grow if citl•
ficially adopted for all the dioceses The first of its four p 9rts speak of ence. ,Look at it suun.
had nothing to· contribute but their zen responsibility is tci be regard·
of that country. It is the first pub- God and our redemption, the seclabor power can reduce or elimi- ed · as an essential · in decent hu·
lication of, and the highest recom- ond of the Church an,d sacraments, THE CAPITALIST ' MANIFES.,fO. nate entirely thetr mechanical work man relationships. "Passive parmendation for, the new American the third of life in accordance
Louis O. Kelso and Mortimer J. and concentrate on producing the ticipation," living off dividends
Adler; Random House, New poetry, the painting and the music (living off the sweat of someone
office of H~rder and Herder, 17 with God's commandments, and
East 45th Street, New York City.
the.. fourth of the last things. For
Yor1', 1958. 265 pgs. Reviewed which are the goods of civilization. else's brow wol}ld be a better way
The German bishops specified in example, instead of the sacraments
by Robert E. Doherty.
How does the worker who already to put it) Is not only an idiocy, but
their commiS§ion that the work of initiation (Baptism, Confirmaworks for a subsistance wage ac- a sure indication that Kelso and
should be God-centered and Christ- tlon, (Eucharist) getting the usual
It isn't often that criticism of our quire stock? T)l,e .authors are n.ot Adler have a most unusual if not
centered, ' that it should be biblical place at the end of th.e book· after capitaltst society and revolutionary t9o clear, buf'one of the -wa)>s sug- warped sense of industrial democand ecclesial, that it should be a creed and :commandments, they ap- plans · for Its overhaul comes from gested is a modification of the p-en• racy.
The forih,,ulation ~f th,e "iood
. book for children, 1l book for liv- pear here in a living order, follow- its fat cat~. This is perhaps the tsi~oonn tfliuant'&h·a·tyspbeec-ootmsetowcki'd·e·d11y·stprirbauc-ing, and a book for ' our' times.
. ing fiv~ chapters on "how Christ most.. surprising - thing about The·
'
r
These we're the principles which founded and equipped the. Church". Capitalist Manifesto, for Louis 0. li~d in rece~t years.
: . ,._
society" does not begin. -with indusHere is truly a "people's capital- try, or production, or' ownership
guid·e d tfie 'e ditors in the.t r work. and· six on "the Church at work in Kelso is a successful corporation
What is surprising about it is not the world." "Prayer" is not found lawyer and Mortimer Adler has for ism" with everyone having a vested or technology or "just" distribuUve
the fact that it isn't the last word. in the appendix, but follow& a long time been the darling of the interest in the profit motive. There shares. It begins with man: It pro.
How could 'i t be? Our theologians Baptism. Temptation and sin sue- bourgeois press.
will be no featherbedding, and
at the top levels are :·still having a ceed the treatment of the . EucharIt is the Kelso-Adler thesis ~ventually
union sin~e, in a motes that :yvhich is, ~uqian and
hard time breaking· the ice of a ist (which is at ·least a· start in the (rather the Kelso thesis in which r~ally comp_e titive society, · labor hopes to create a soci1lb envlron·
deep freeze which in the long run right direction, even though dis- Adler concurs) that the mixed .must compe.te u well as goods. ment in which everythint that ii
may prove to· have served Christian appointing).
economy ' that is characteristic of Laboristic ·distribution will wane, human, everything that is noble in
history but which has not served
One of the most inviting aspects America today, half socialistic and capitalist distribution will prevail man, will have an · opportunity to
the comfort of the contempoi"ay of the catechism is tl'le form of ha~ capitalistic, will inevitably and economic practice will be con- grow. It isn't likely that nobility
believer. The surprising thing is each chapter. Within the four main lead to complete state capitalism sistent with the Kelso-Adler prin- will be II by-product of a society
that a n'<w ·spirit is • so evident in parts of the -book, the material is (sodallsm ' by their ·definition) and ciples of e~onomlc justice.
that woul~ perpetuate those condl' .even th-ese beginnings. It 'is evident presented in bdef chapters, 136 the · rise ·of the totalitarian state. · I hope I hav~ done·, justice ·in tions of economic and political im· ·
'
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potency that are built into The
Capitalist · Manltesto.
I cannot help but be troubled
by this statement: "Capitalism
acknowledges that work, which i.>
mechanical in quality, is an ev!l
that men ar e compelled to endure
to a certain extent but which, since
it is humanly unrewarding, should
· be reduced to the minimum in
human life." For " mechanical"
r ecad any work· that is otheI" than
managerial or intellectually creat ive. Work is evil? To make shoes
,for a barefoot man is evil? To
b&ke bread for the hungry is evil?
Here we get to the nub of the probl~ m . Under industrial capitalism,
or industrial cO'm munism for th,it
JT1atter, th ere is much that is evil
inherent in work. But why is this
s0? Because in ·a mass society
, wor k i s solely• a means of making
a living. The worker does not and
, lean_ not determJne what pr oduct
. i • .fjball be made.1what quality it•shall
c. ~e : ahd who will consume it. Consider the log.g er who falls spruce
in the northern• woods, a Jogger
·ith a degree .af moral and aesi thetic sensibllity. His spruce is
- . ,ground into pulp, the p"ulp proc. essed into paper. 'and the paper
ends up as 500~ copies of Confiden! 111al! Consider. the farmer with a
certain sensitivity about ..empty
.be,llies who S!!es h is wheat rot in
a- government store house. Con: sider the pencil maker, student of
syntax, whose pencil ends •up on
desk.
. 'lkf.'s
. This work is evil. The producer
is alienated from his product and
isolated from the real object of his
.labor, the fellow who has a real
n,eed for what he has made. It need
not be that way, but it is and
Messers. Kelso and Adler would
perpetuate this monstrous evil.
This is perhaps the best indication
of their shallow thinking, their
hacknied bourgeous logic and their
complete disregard for the ultimate in human welfare.
The Lord's Prayer by Romano

Guardini, Pantheon B o o ks-Revi_e wed by Ned O'Gorman.
$2.75.

It is difficult to speak about God's
words. Most sermons fail to be
what they should be because the
priest who talks about the Gospel
tends to think God spoke moral
lessons that have merely social
and ethical applic;ation, where in
fact, it seems to me, God spoke
about the intimate union of God
the Father and His children first
and about the moral necessities
and conduct afterwards. This super b book despribes the nature of
man's relationship with God by explaining God's Son's relationship
to His Father. Creative love, the
love between the Father and the
Son in the union of the Holy Spirit, does not flow from moral laws;
moral laws flow ·from Creative
love.
We 'have been told that we are
created in God's image and from
childhood we t hink it means we
are created either in his physical
image (which we must partially,
hut not wholly~ reject) or in his
Intellectual image (which we must
understand as fragmentary in us).
What this does mean is explained
Iii this book. The Lord's Prayer is
an explanation of the depths of
God's will, of it's sounding in each
man and of God's infinite power of
love. The Lord'.s Prayer, 1God's
~ prayer to God, is, the encounter of
God's will with man's will and of
the activity of that encounter.
''.Monsignor Guardini c~nsiders the
idialogue of the Son with the Father
as bearing directly on the nature
· of God's will in the fullness of its
creative love. The Lord's Prayer is
the alphabet where the rhetoric
: and directives foi- perfection are
lodged in the absolute clarity of
qod's own words.
There are two moments in this
book I should like to write about.
The first is Guardini's commentary on God's Will and the second is
his commentary on the sixth petition~ "And lead ' us riot into temp-

0 SONG OF SOLEMN M'AN

~y JOB~ BATZ
, ,..
tation." I mentioned apove . the Lent, while '· o~ his way to a neighWhere were you that May Day
Image of God and that it is some- boring town to register for the
When it was five fifty-one r.m.
how •related to God's Will. What compulsory Russian draft, "began
At.Namu
this Image is, in a very important the blessed reality which continues
In the Bikini atoll.
part, is God's •wm in our life, how as I write. I became, not the
we meet It, how we cherish It, parish priest of a settled little vilWhere were you?
how we make it our own will. lage in an all-Catholic land, but a
Guardini writes:
pastor of the Wandering Church
In New York it was two by then
God's will is His holy inten- 'which has no remaining city.' . . .
·And Sunday crowds gawked
tion for the world and for us. It And even if the priestly · work of
At Fifth Avenue shops
is His eternal couns el, the fruit preaching the Word and distrib·On the street side sunned
of His wisdom, the force of His uting the Sacraments should be
By that insignificant spark.
stern decrees, the loving d~sire taken away completely, there
of His Heart . . . Whether our would still be something left for
f' , t
And in San Francisco
existence acquires true purpose · me to 'do'-to suffer with . my
High
I Mass was almost done
.,.
and reality or becomes a mere flock."
·His Passion and our' Redemption ·
semblance depends upon whethThe qualities of Msgr. Fittkau's
His Body and. His Biho'd
·
er God's will is accomplished in book are the simpliciw and lucidAt Namu
it or not.
ity that come from a true overcomIn the Bikini atoll.
We continually fret about com- ing of self and acceptance of the
mitment, about the terrible diver- Cross; love and understanding of
A B-52 at five fifty-one
sity of our lives, that there is no others -e ven in the midst of sufferFifty thousand feet when tlie bomb fell
place our attention rests. But com- ing inflicted unjustly by them ; genAt fi.f teen thousand the burst
mitment means nothing unless we tleness, and a wry humor mostly
Of five hundred suns' 1
are committed to something; be- to~ard ·himself. There is one un·..;L
A
yield of fifteen megaton
yond mere commitment: which is fprget tabl.e picture of Father Fitt.o
lullaby of fives
, :
often simply .a way fo keep balance kau preparing in the days before
! • .;J
c:i song of so-lemn mari; '
in the day. For the man on earth the Russians arrived, to evacuate
i ~...
· .. !'
commitment must mean God's the village along with the entire
It was ·a Great D(Y
~ ~
Will, that Will that fuUj.lls oui;. be." p~pul~ti..on . On t~e re~r· rack _of
.. l
Stupendous·, fantastic, · tncompara~le '
hi~ _bicy~le ~as his_ suitcase _
coning "committed." ·
.
Explosive energy released '
'·" ,
In his c_oIJ).lllentary •.ori the slxth ta~mng _c hahce, ~1ble , , _breviary,
In a scene for Cinerama·
·· ·
petition, Guardini speaks about the" missal, his manuscripts on St. John
At Naniu
'"· "
.'
nature . of sin. Each man eontrib- Chrysostom, a supply o~ food , and a
In the ·Bikinj ·atoll.
:~
utes his . portion of chaos and evil doze.n bqoks. 0n the right handle1
to the world and suffers the :return bar were ,h lf a do~n 1>ooks in _a
Papers w'ifh their big black type '
of it, that cha,os and that evil, to bag, a~d on the left ' handlebaf bis
Vied with descriptions
liis own body and mind. One casts typewnt~r. . He him s_e 1 f was
·· Coined by goggled reporters
evil upon ~ the ,,waters . and' like dresse.~ m two· sets of un~erwear ,
In· ringsi!}e seats of the Great Show
bread it l'eturns with violence . . to tw~ pairs, of pant.S', ·three shirts, two
· · On the · Great Day.
·
pairs .'Ofrsocks,. bis 1 Jots, · two overus.
On each the sin of all weighs, coats and a fur coat. Thus laden,
Fireball four miles wide ·
and all are somehow or other . he set out for the · agreed upon
Pillar of flame four miles high
meeting
place.
"All
werit
well
for
affected by the sin which each ··
· Burning brilliance toq bright
about
.five
minutes
...
Then,
near
commits. Hence the plea for deBlfnding uncover~ d naked eye
liverance fr-om evil becomes a· 't he foot of the hill, the ov.e rloaded
' At Namu
· ,
rear
rack
gave
'
way,
tli.e.
suitcase
petition on behalf of all human• In the Bikini atoll.
slipped . and r plunged into the
ity. In it the individual l!tinp
'ditch. I sat there for a 'moment in
before God the guilt of human- the snow-bicycle, suitcase, books
Ah, to know at last the feasibility
ity from which the evils of man' s
Of the thermonuclear principle
and typewriter ~cattered around
life come; each single individual me, and4Suddenly saw what a picOf fusion of nuclei
brings the guilt and the misery ture I made. I thought ruef;:;-=:_y of
Ah, at last to know, Nagasaki • , •
of all, his own included. It is a the courageous sermon I had given
Of hydrogen, helium
petition for deliverance frOJl4 only a couple of days ago,
Lithium, tritium
evil as a whole. _
Sanctus, sanctus, sacrificium
"That was the ·end of rriy runThis prayer is the practical ge- ning away from the · Russians. I
Fusion, fission
ography of the creative ove of rose from the ditch and walked
Holy vision
Him, who Guardirli says, we en- away leaving everything right
Dedicated to perdition.
counter as a "Countenance.'' Amid where it was. I felt immeasurably
the intolerable sadness and dehistory, ,becoming 'the wandering interest here, however, is that the
struction of the world, the infinite free."
The
Russians
finally.
did
come
a
church,'
sharing the condition of book's "hero" is very much an
patience and love of God's words
to the Father break through the few days later. Then followed the its people who were without homes, ordinary man and his vices are
durable world with utter splendor months of transport. with days · on security or material support." And ordinary ones, raised by curcum·
and, if it does not seem improper, end in boxcars, then finally the the bishop had himself wi:itten "to stances to a higher power.
The story takes place in a small
practicality. God's will in us is tlie arrival in the Vorkuta &istrict of his people. "Our sacrifice mus t be
creative Image, that will create us Russia. With his history of t.b . j.oined to our prayer. For us, this to wn in Poland during the German
and
his
collapsed
lung,
Father
Fittconsists
in
the
patient,
faithful
enoccupation. Leon Wolny is a simple
and rene~ the face of the earth.
This book says one thing with kau was assigned to light work, and durance of the injustices which we man in early middle age whom the
insistence, or rather The Lord's he ·was able by many subterfuges have suffered. -That is hpw we can chances of war and his own hard
Prayer, says it with insistence, that to administer to the spiritual ·needs follow our Savior and carry with work and ambition have raised
the infinite mystery that we must of his fellow prisoners. Forbidden Him the terrible accuprnlation of from a peas!'nt background to a
understand, or try to understand to hold public services, he and guilt in this world. Only in this position of relative wealth and
is the grand truth that God loved the Protestant minister in the way do we break the power of status as a prosperous farmer. His
life is changed one day when he
men before men loved God and same barracks with him evolved evil."
Bishop Kaller died in 1946. Fa- shelters a twenty-five year ofd Jewthat, it seems, is t'he1whole splen- the method of reading the Bible or
dor and balance and sweetness of m·ssal privately to those who ther Fittkau, now Monsignor, is at ish girl who had escaped from a
the Church. Once you are loved wanted it, but loudly enough so present director of the American local pogrom. He gives her care
St. Boniface Society, which assists protection and friendship and win~ ·
first, a monk once told me, there that others could hear.
reality
and
the
horror
are
in the spiritual care of millions of her gratitude, and her stay at his •
The
isn't much you can do. The Lord's
Prayer Is the most excellent prayer not blinked, but there is an im- expellees and refugees. The book farmhouse, where her presence
because the Lover speaks about a mense understanding and charity he has written is a great witness must be kept secret, is prolonged.
love that committed the belq.ved for the officials of the camp and · td the power of Christianity to
The body of the book deals with
before the beloved existed. The for those prisoners who were all turn suffering into good, to strip the development of th'e relationout
for
themselves.
"I
do
not
wish
oneself
of
attachment
to
everything
tables are turned and the world
ship between Leon and the girl, •
becomes the abode and manner of to accuse the Russians,'' he writes, but the naked will of God, and to Rosa. She is a medical student and
"or to apologize for my German meet and conquer force and hate a romantic individualist of- great
love.
·
countrymen, both of them guilty with love.
sensitivity and moral intelligence.
MY THIRTY-THIBD YEAR, by toward each other. This book is not
When Leon falls in love with her
Gerhard A. Fittkau.
Farrar, so much about the evil that came ANGRY HARVEST
she is initially repelled by thl;
by Herman Field and Stanislaw good but self-righteous burgher,
Straus and Cudahy, 1958. $4.50. upon our good life as about the
Mierzenski. Reviewed by Ed- and yet, in a combination of fear
Reviewed by Beth Rogers.
_good that came out of the evil that
befell us." .
mund Egan
of be_ing turned out, pity for Leon
Gerhard . Fittkau's thirty-third
After the war, the Ermland secThis is a ~imple and relentless and her own lonely desires, final~
year was spent in a' Russian work tion of Germany -was given to Pocamp. The year was 1945. A few land. In July, 1946, Father .Fittlcau, novel, undistinguished in · literary consents to live with him. When
months before, he had taken over recovering from ' malnutrition. and style, and generally modest in tone. much later, the basic selfishness
his first pastorate in Suessenberg, all the a-ccompanying illness and It has, hpwever, · in the ~ow un- Leon's love becomes apparent and
situated in the Catholic section , in misery, became again secretary to _ravelling of its narrative, a great with it his use.. of, her, Rosa bean otherwise wholly · Protestant Bishop Kaller, whom the Pope had depth of psychological perception comes morally outraged· and tl•
area of East Germany. He had appointed speciai apostolic dele- and moral insight through which a nally, since escape from her degrad·
situation seems impossible, she
been a priest for eight years; and gate for the German expellees. sort of heavy grandeur is achieved. ing
kills herself.
~had spent those years, because ·of "He was penniless like his subThe book deals with. the stripThis
•tory
is
told
with great
ill health, as J?,ersonal secretary to jects. }Ve had _one room for both ping llWay of 111 man's ethical illuBishop Maxllil.ilian Kaller; after of us to sleep, eat and work in. The sions to the point at which he sees narrati':'• credibility, urg every
several bruslfes With the Gestapo job meant ·looking after tlie spirit- his past life to be a pattern of more twist and turn of the- , interior
for distribllting forbidden papal ual welfare of five and a half mil- or less subtle -self-seeking, and development of the relationship is
and episcopal · directives, he was lion Catholics living without homes all his supposed motives to be managed with wonderful penetrasent to do gradyate work at the and, for the most part, without merelY- base rationalizations. This tion. The climax occurs of course
University of Breslau. On the chm:ches or priests. The bishop.was la of • course a not infrequent when Leon discovers Rosa'• 1ui·
Feast of · the Purification, 1945, a man of vision as well 11s courage. theme; one think.I immediately of cide, and all the moral intluenc•
Russian soldiers arrived in Sues- He saw the Church in Germany The Fall an_!i The Woman .of the her presence has had upon him
<Continued ·on page 8)
senberg, •nd in the first week ~f entering into a. new phase· of its Phariseei.' What ls of quite unique
I
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E. I. WATKIN
Dear Dorot hy Day,
I have just finished reading your
· autobiography, you so kindly gave
m_!!. I need hardly. say that I have
read it with the greatest interest
and admiration. A work of accomplished literary art yet in ~very
detail sheer even stark truth. The
power of Christian charity is most
powerfully brought home. I was
glad · to read the account of Peter
Maurin's death and burial. I knew
of the ·sad years at the end of his
life 1b ut not of his peaceful death
and the sense you had that he had
entered into Divine jo~ Thank you
so much for your most kind hospitality. I was very glad to see you'
Staten Island farm. I am convinced
that such communities are the cells
from which a renewed Catholic
religion-cultiire can be born.
I was very sorry indeed to read
the Papal allocution in which the
Pope seems to say Catholics ·have
•n obligat.ion to fight in the army.
at the command of the State. The
right of ' a Catholic to be a conscientious objector is assured by
the examples of saints Martin,
Victricius and Maximilian. Moreover · it is impossible to see how a
modern nuclear weapon war can
possibly fulfill all the .conditions
for a justifiable war laid down by
Vittoria and other canonists. Noadmittedly non-infallible utterance
by a Pope can override the right of
ur.just conditions or make an unjustifiable war justifiable.
Today the clergy too often try to
represent soldiers who die in battle
as all but martyrs and sharers in
Christs's redemptive death. This
was not the attitude of the Church
even in the so-called Dark Ages of
savage warfare. Quite accidentally
I have just come upon the passage
1 enclose from Stanti;>n's AngloSaxon England. It shows that the
ecclesiastical authorities still had
an uneasy conscience about war.
I suggest that it might be worth
while to publish the quotation in
the Catholic Worker-..M I am sure
it ls known to very few. It came
as a welcome surprise to me. What
will Straatmann or Ude reply to
this Papal ·censure of all they stand
for. It must surely be treated like
Pope Leo X's condemnation in
· the bull Exsurge Domine of the
proposition (Luther's) thaf to burn
offence against the
· heretics is
• Holy Ghost as of course we all
know it is, and denied by the
Catholic (illegible). But- it's very
unfortunate all the same. . The
slaughter of civilians, therefore
any war involving-.. it should be
eondemned by the Pope and
- Catholics told they cannot in conscience participate in such a war.
And• pure pacifism-though it b
not my own position-must ~
open to the conscientious decision
of any Catholic. After all I should
not dare to say I'm sure the pure
pacifist is mistaken. Perhaps the

Church should have chosen St.
Martin's way. Certainly a Catholic
must be free to choose that way as
he is to choose voluntary poverty
or· celibacy. I · shall J:te writing
shor tly to Ammon Hennacy about
his
autobiography. Here
the
weather is damp and mild-snowdrops out, the yellow winter
aconite, the gr ass very green and
ahundance of evergreens conifers
of all kinds, evergreen oaks, the
laur ustinus and bay, and late roses
linger. Again many thanks for all
your most , generous hospitality,
and the beautiful Indian shawl
you gave me. Your Staten Island
farm is a happy memory. Please
r emember me to all who gave me
so kind a welcome at the Worker
and in particular Mr. Al Gullion
v. ho kindly motored me around
New York. ·
Yrs. Sincerely
E. I. Watkin

Letters From
A Hermi·tage
·

.'

From England
ACTU Appeals
'
Dear Ammon:
I should have acknowledged the receipt of your book long ago but
For Aid
living has been hectic over the last month. This hasn't prevented me
Dear Miss Day: On Friday, July 11, I spoke to
Ammon about the possibiijty of
liaving ·a financial appeal printed
in the Catholic Wor ker. He suggested-that 1 write to you explaining our difficulties.
The Association is presently
about t wo thousand dollars in the
red. For us this is an enormous
sum. We do not foresee any notable income for the next several
months and we have outworn any
welcome at union treasurer's
offices.
Roger O'Neil has told me that
ther e was a similar appeal in the
early 1950's in the CW.
We hope that you might find
space in the next issue of the ·paper
to give notice of 01tr problem.
Thanking you for your interest
in this matter, I re!Jlain,
Fraternally,
Daniel Schulder
S ecretary-Treasurer
Assoi;iation of Catholic Trade
Unionists.
New York Chapter
327 Lexington Ave.,
N. Y. C. Hi~ N. Y.
'

Dear Br~ther ~~on He~acy,
My friend Giud1~ta . Shafer whom
I dare to call my d1sc1ple, as I have
always felt in her a sincere will to
secve and_l_earn, has spoken to us
of your VlSlt to Tryon the 24th of
April. That day is for us a . memorable date of which I hOl_>e not
tQ be unworthy now and ever. I
am very gra_!eful .to my friend for
having spoken to us about you.
·
She will send me your autobiography.
Dear Ammon:
I live with eight sisters and a
This is Bill Henry reporting-from
brother (born in Africa from Scattergood Sch9ol, West Branch,
French parents) who has a reli- Iowa where I would like a CW subgious spirit and loyal heart, in an scription sent. I got on parole
an c i en t Franciscan hermitage fr om Springfield, Mo. Federal
("Eremo")-of· difficult approach prison after 8 months and ten days
and, God be thanked, without any inside. It was. quite a ·meaningful
modern comforts: for instance, we experieJlce and I can't "'nceive oj
do not have elecricity. We ·do not a more worthwhile way to have
have even drinking water-the lit- used that time. Nevertheless I was
tie donkey brings up some from the eager to be released to get back
valley. There is no road to reach to what might be called normal sothe "Eremo," only a rough stony ciety. r am not quite sure thaL it
path to it. We cultivate the gar- was correct to accept parole. I'd
den, we give a lovin'g car~ to our like to hear your opinion on that.
brothers, the trees; e try to serve Whereas I don' t believe In prisons,
the blessed, ("sacri") poor who live still I don't "feel I can rebel against
around, and we feel the presence everything I don't believe in, but
of God in all tqe pilgrims who come must direct my efforts toward the
here in search of the voice of the most critical issues in the world
silence and communion of spirit now.
·
in· the ' prayer.
In rer~stingly the CW is recei~ed
My whole heart agrees with the af Springfield prison but it doesn't
Catholic Worker movement, and I ' get to the inmates. The Catholic
feel in communion with Dorothy Chaplain orders it destroyed. (He
and you. Amongst the pilgrims is a part time Chaplain) and the
who arrive here from fa nd very Protestant , Chaplain destroys J..t>.
far, there is also the pilgrim who (He Is the full time Chaplain). I
does not belong to the Catholic tried to talk the Protestant ChapChurch, the one -who does not fol- lain into saving it for a few of us.
low the Christian faith, or the one He said: if the Catholic Chaplain
who does not iollow the Christian orders it destroyed, we destroy it."
faith, or the ·one whose spirit is I did salvage one issue out of the
skeptical, sometime is d-esperate- trash can. I will see yo~. rebel!
everyone is welcomed by us with
Bill Henry
the same respect. we always learn
from everyone.
respondents and has also visited
The little an<;ient church in many
the Hermitage. "Sister Maria
centuries old. Tbe Benedictines
was in her early youth a Franwere at first living up here, after
ciscan nun, and during the first
came the F'.ranciscans, but they had
world war was superior of her
to leave.
When we saw the
convent which was used as a
"Eremo" for the first time, it was
military hospital. Later, with
the permission of her superiors
Ammon Hennacy will attend falling to pieces. With a tremenand I believe of the Pope himthe wedding of his daughter dous effort and in absolute poverCarmen in Los Angeles August ty, little by little we have been able- self, she was allowed to leave
to restore it and bring life again
to follow her vocation which led
26. On his way west he will .
'
her to her mountain top where
speak af the Catholic Center, into it.
To God, brothershe lives with her sisters. She is
3559 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis,
a member of the Franciscan third
Sistet Maria the Least (Minore)
Mo. at 8:30 p.m., Thursday,
(According to Sister ' Maria's
order. Now slie is 83, almost
August 21. He will visit Santa
blind, she can hardly stand and
friend in America, · who forClara and San Francisco, Euwalk, she is so thin that she is
warded lier letter to Ammon,
gene and Portland, Seattle and
almost transparent, but her inGhandi kept 'up a regular corSpokane, the Doukhobors near._
domitable spirit, ardent love and
respondence with her. They had
Nelson, B.C., Anaconda, Boise,
met years ago before the second
heroic will are still there. She
Salt Lake City, Flagstaff, the
still ma·nages t dictate a large
world war in Rome. Schweitzer
Hopi Indians, P.hoeniJc:, Tucson,
correspondence."
is another of her' faithful corAlbuquerque, Santa Fe, Denver,
Cheyenne, Father Casey in Hutchinson, Minn., St. Cloud, Collegeville and Minneapolis. La
Crosse, Madison, Green Bay.
BJ"..JOBN STANCEY
Milwaukee, South Bend. And
Sweet
caves
are
sometimes
found in,. unexpected places.
finally Lemoyne College in SyrAt least theJ''re climpsed.
acuse near the end of October.
They're rarelJ' entered Into.
Those interested in speaking
Not even curious, st.a lkinc ~ats, '
dates should write at once. He
nor momlnc glories,
will likely make a mid-western
tendrils crasplng, blue bells riJlPnc hearty-like,
trip next spring.
oan carl'J' otr this pt'be.

From a conscien
• tiODS
ObJ·ector

an

•
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HENNACY'S
WESTERN TRIP

For -Frater David

from reading and enjoying the book, however, and .from pursuing
some of the authors who have been your own mentors. It may, for example, surprise you to know that, up to this month, I have never read
any Tolst oy apart from his earlier and better-known novels. I have,
tried to remedy this by reading some of his essays including the "Slavery of Our Times" and find him extraordinary topical. I have also been
interested for yea.rs in Gandhi and Vlnoba but r ead little about either ·
until now. Of course, you probably know that 'the last-mentioned pair
have had no small influence over several surprisingly well-known Catholics over here. One is Dom Bede Griffit hs, OSB, whg was once Pripr,.
of Farnborough Abbey (to which I am attached as an Extern Oblate) is
a close friend· of Toni Sussma~nd is now in India trying to found
an Indian Catholic contemplative order. Another js Archbishop Roberts, S.J . who was once Metropolitan of India and now lives at the
Jesuit house in Farm Street, London. He has come out quite unashamealy on the pacifist side during the last year ~and has even got
an article in support of this position in t he May issue of "The Month,"
the English Jesuit review which is -traditionally Rightist in outlook! was received into the Church by its Assistant Editor! Furfuermore,
Charles Thompson, who edits our "Pax Bulletin" had a long and most
satisfactory meeting with Archbishop Roberts some time ago and was
invited Jo make public his official and public blessing on the "grot
and .noble work of PAX." It's the first time in years we have enjoyed
such exalted benison!
I haven't seen the current issue of "CW" yet but John O'Connot ,
our secretary tells me that you printed the little thing we sent you for
May Day. What with Fr. Prince's occasional contributions, you're get'..
ting quite a link with us over here these days. I only wish we had even
omething resembling fu e CW movement in this country but the signs
are fairly hopeless. Only PAX: makes any attemp t to bridge the gap
and any move to make the CW line bette known and appreciated here
-such as my own idea ..of a Peter Maurin Circle-must and should
start with PAX. I have adopted your tech nique of pamphleteering almost every potential sympathizer I meet, Catholic and non-Catholic
alike, so I carr y around a large stock of PAX pamp'hlets and any copies
of the CW (your one I mean) that I can lay my hands on. I would al·
ways be grateful for any spare back n umbers you care to send me for
this purpose together with a fe w r eprints of the thesis by McClosky
-on the CW movement.
One group which I introduced to t he CW wili interest you. It is the
House of Hospitality run by the Anglican Franciscan Fat'hers in Cable
Street, East London. This is in the heart of the roughest part of Docklanc1 and has a large color ed _population many of them lascar seamen
newly disembarked wbo have no family, frien ds, or even official reception center to make for. P rostit ution is r ife in the area and the
moral tone of this part of London has been the subject of much longand almost completelY" ineffectual-discussion in the correspondence
columns of our Stuffed Sliirt P r ess. visitea the ·House in the company
a Catholic friend who is a parttime Prison Visitor attached to
the r.; ion of Mary (I gave him a copy of the CW which he thought
first-rate) One evening wllen this part of London is at its best - or
should it be worst-and was much impressed by what I saw. The Franciscan Fathers themselves were very simple; quite unassuming people bearing a qulet and courageous, if unsensational witness. I left
them a copy of the CW which ar oused their interest consider.ably.
"'How mad I get, by the way, at the sort of Catholic-which means every ot~er _one you meet over here-who despises all other religious
denommations and Faiths and hence any work of charity that one or
other of them _undertake! I had a long argument with one such spec!•
me~ at my o~ice . .sorrte of the c!ergy are pot guiltless of this offense
agamst Chanty, either. I read m the "Peace News" that you were
"kno~ked off'~ by an unfriendly policeman after your Florida den:ionstration but was later r~lease~'... I remember you ~very day at Mass
and have tried to fast with you a l~ttle although what my feeble eff?rts can do which your own heroic (I use t'his word un'ashamedly and
smcerel_y) gesture for peace.
Youts fraternally in Christ Prince of Peace,
Ian Henderson, London.

FROMDOWN UNDER
Dear Dorothy Day:
I have read several articles in
the- paper but I have a very keen
interest in one by James Berry
concerning a French communal
settlement, L'Arche in the CW for
April 1958. I would like t_o know
the address of L'Arche so that I
may contact them. I hope to go to
Europe next year and I cou1.d visit
them or if I fail to do that I may
at least write to t.hem. Perhaps you
will be able to give me the names
and addresses of some interdenominational communal settlements in
U.S.A. I find the CW very Interesting and the illustrations are a
language themselves. I was very
surprised to know that the Catholic Church has such groups as the
CW.
May God bless us In our work
and prayers, Samaritans and Jews
everyone indeed of good will to do·
the will of Our Father that is most
important and I believe, ln fact I
cannot conceive an idea of Hi
kingdom on earth unless it be constructed In communal life.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Jonathan Jacobs
Box 141. Ringwood,
· P.O. Victoria, Australia.

Book Review
(Continued from page 5)
becomes focused for him in her
death. This is, Attingly, the one
section in the book at which the
author(s) demonstrates that his
general paucity of style is not an
effect born of necessity, for here
he achieves a wealth of \)rillUnt
description and a kind of explosion
of style which stands out most effectively against the understatement of most of the book. It is I
think unfortunate that the book
ends with an anti-climactical treatment of the "new" Leon and a •
symbolic interjection which seems
like an arty contrivance after the
marvelous honesty of the work
throughout.
This is the kind of novel one
could critically pick at rather easily; it is over-long and repetitious
in spots, and the author didn't
quite know how to end it. But it
is a book which has great intelligence behind it, which combined
with its intense moral seriousness,
is liable to make a: better and
wiser man of him who reads it. In
the light of so rare an achievement as this, the .books. faults are
unimportant.
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~ Forty ' ,Day

Fast

•
•

Narada, a Buddhist priest from
Ceylon. We drank tea together
:while the others ate, as he fasts
from noon daily, and I met him
again at the Burmese Embassy.
Although Buddhists do not beleive
in God and emphasize the median
way rather than extremes I found
him with his vegetarian Idea of
"loving-kindness to every living
t
..
h
·
d
· tl
crea iire a c armmg an sam Y
h • ·t
I
t
mant wThi
om · 1 was fa thP easuref o
mee .
s 1S one o
e very ew
eth1' cal .-~oups that never sought
to adv an e its ideas by ' k i.l liog
others in war.
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ON PILGRIMAGfi_

(Continued from page 2 >
'
(Continued from page 2)
fasted for 10 days. This was in July 3 and I rested at their quiet
that Dominic made it a point to
All this".fs talking to'. myself of
two stretches. He was as always country place near McLean, Va.,
urge his _followers to keep to ·an course. I . am the one who needs
good company. George 'Rae drove the next three days, breaking my
even mean.
these countless reminders.
down from near Boston for a visit fast at 5 p.m. July 6th as the Sun1 can understand these priests
. Hans •.
or one day. It was a Saturday and day Washington Post announced.
and their reaction. - We too see
While Hans . was building the
we visited. He is a non-church I had VS juice heated like soup
r.•
many -who come to work with u.; stairs and putting UP gutters on
·
·
P acifist and prayed and fasted with grated cheese spriniued on it.
who are the ext-remists, who
nther.,
· fall the roof and ·doi_n g various . ,,,
some. with me. He had just read I had passed a grocery· store daily
.
·t
t
b
.
d' 1 d
I
away at the heat of the day, ·while jobs before . he got .sick, we· had . "
my book. Bob Steed fasted m N ..Y. w1 h s raw ernes isp aye so
t h e ·mo d es t , th e pru d en t , th e' f ear- good conversation at table. The
City for 8 days and picketed some had my mind fixed on buttermilk
ful keep going, ad'valicing little .by children were t~Ikin. g .of the dan-~,
at th~ A.E.C. there. Terry Mc- with these berries mixed in a
·
,.
.
little andr so keep tlie work going. gers of fio. ating
. o.ut •.to ,.,«ea on the • .,
kiernan of Notre Dame, good Cath- juicer. I dra. nk a little of this
At the .same time. these . priests inflated inner tubes, and he told
olic anarchist, fasted the last 9 but this was too sweet and I
•
do not know Ammon who should of h_is shipwreck in th" Gulf of
days ,,with me. Mrs. McMahon of did not mix any more of it. I
·
e~·re~'IY
not be judged by the tone of . his Mexico many . ye_a rs •ago. T"e
Mass. wh9 had met Dorothy and I did not crave pickles
and sour
• '
._.,
" ' ship > ' J
at St. Cloud years ago, fasted 5 stuff as I did at Las Vegas last
writings, or..~veq by_ some of the was the North -Star;· and . it WllS ·a
(Continued from page 3)
things he says, taken out of con- lumber ship ..,.... a . three-maste·d
days. ' Fr. Hovda and· Fr. Casey in summer. I suppose this is because
the middle west, . and others in it was not so ·h ot herl!. More hot or.e that segregation is based on t~xt. He is offering his life for his schooner from Boston . or Maine-.
EngWnd and over the ·country VS juice and more buttermilk for the assumption that the Negr o ;s brothers and he has to prove it She had a little donkey boiler
fas ted a day or two and wrote and the next day. After 41 hours I had 1·n ~er1' or to the white man Negroes c'.lnstan.tly, to himself and to others. which hoisted the sail, a little bit
told me' about it. Bob Grant of poached eggs and whole wheat ·~
t' · t · - b t'-1• ltlghtly, in this great work, he calls easier on the crew of fourteen wh o
teleSanta Fe stopped by .and drove me toast, and after 43 hours a mixtur e sc.:v the segrega ioms s, are o · to pacifists to show they are · ready sailed her. She was carruing
·J·
inferior tu lay down their lives - to live graph pole&; wired ~+0 the deck and ,_ :
,
.to the Little Sistel's of· Charles de of pinto beans and peppers an d rr;orally and intellectua_lly
,.
•
f swee t c.o rn.· to whites,· therefore we must "kee..,
Foucauld
who .are charwomen
at onions
and ·an ear o_
,,. differently,
· t th f. to ·t.embrace
f · · poverty,
t'
to dto three days out from .New Orleans, "
Li
' 1
.
.
.
.,
reJec
e rui s o lDJUS ice,
I) a hurricane .struck' and the ship·
Cathoilc · u. They ftad met Dor- This was all eaten s!owly. I am the m gger m his place. The Negro .. -ith less so that others can have
' ' ·
'th
T
th'
th th · d d
ft
"
•
broke in .two. The capta~ n asked
othy a~d ar e symp~tltetlc w1 us. wn mg
is on
e
ir
_ay a. er fe.e ls this. Deep down in his heart more, in orde~ to make a beginning for volunte~i;s to upwire the lum1
1
~ " Physical Effects
j my
fast ~nd . have gamed
and mind he is constantly being of peace now. How many things ber but none "OUld mal•e 1·t. . It ··
. ·
.
pounds. This does not seem poss1"'
·
I w(!1gh_e d 1~8 po.~mds with coat ble for 1 couldn' t fl gur-e that 1 had reminded: "You are inferior; ·that's we should do without, we can da was slll'.e death. They tpok to the
and certa~ tpmgs._lll my pockets. eaten 3 pounds of food. I suppqse why we make you sit in the ba:~k without. ·Qu,r own examinatibns of boats, Hans in the ci:i:ntajn's and ·Each,mormng I we1g_h~ d myself on that my dried body tissue, like a af the b.us. You are dirty. ·, tha.'t'.> .C'!JlSCience- can tell us these thing~. with .the help of sail, the seven of
the ame scales ,with . the same spon!!e, filled up with juice and
•. r
·
\Vt>. sin l!gainst our vocatio!! to holy them . made Veracruz in~a w.eek.
clothes on. The first day I. Io.st 6 butt;rmilk and gave me this why ' ':e dop't want you cto eat with poverty·, in many little ways.
They ha.d only a cask of water .a nd
pounds. I drank only distilled
'ght 1 d not feel a bit tired us. You are immoral; that's why
And h~w- ma~y things childre.n sen biscuit -and a bottle of brqndy
water .' By the 18th day I had lost =~ -e~nside~ that' 1 am . up to we -a,m't want 'oiir children fo go want fro'm ·orning till night. Their for medicine., The other boat w~s
25 pounds. From the 12th day I
.to school with yours.. You are desires are limitless. Working with picked up by a _freighter. The
1
bad s'uch a bad taste in my mouth norma ·
stupid; that's why we don't give children yllu can see · how parents American consul in Veracruz saw
and ·my mouth was so dry in the
Remar\s
YQU a chance to hold important through their very love try to to it that they got some clothing,
morning that it -w.as difficult for
Each morning I weirt' to 7 o'clock jobs and to lift yourself up eco- make up to their children by gifts (Hans was in singlet and dungame to sw~llow, so I tried to gargle Mass at the Cathedral whicb was nomically."
,
a11d sense pleas1,1res for what they rees) and paid their fare to New
some salt water but that was too only half a block away. The priests
That is ' why segregation is dia- find it, so. impossible to give them Orleans but there they were on the
harsh. Then I tried lemon juice. there were patriotic and not a bit metrically opposed to the Christian these. days,~eal training.
beach while they fought with the
This was worse yet. Then I tried interested in my witness, but Fa- law of love: ·Even if the lies on
Livipg in community you come company for their pay. When they
7 Up and this was just ;ight. ther Coen at the Catholic Informa- ,~· hich segregation is based were back over and over to the conclu- got it was three day 's pay, the
After six mornings my mouth felt tion -Center downtown who has my not lies, even if the Negro, not as sion ttiat the e.mphasis must be amount coming to them for their
alright and I needed nothing else. book and Dorothy's w:ts very. kinrl an iqdividual, but as a race, were p;.aced first. on the personalist. th r ee d~ys on the boat before it .
Then came cold days or perhaps and cordial. Out here at McLean inf~ri or and dirty and imm(lial and "Seek 'ye· first the k ' ngdom of cr ncked up. "There was no union
my lack of food made me feel cool my non-church hosts took me t1J stup:d, it ' woµId be wrong for us heavert." Discipline your own life. in those days," Hans said.
* *
so I ·had a cup of tea or a .few early Mass ' in their car to the to use this as an ·excuse .to humil- gtow in grace, and your children
times light coffee to warm me up. beautiful octagonal church ea:;h iate him ·and to refuse to associate wil~ do whaf you do, rather than
We call attention to Robt. Casey's
If I 'had had hot water and lemon morning until my return the lOijl with him as our equal, becaus~ be v.hat you say. There is no telling story in this issue of the strike in
handy it would have be n just as of July to New York City.
also is a child of God. We would them. They must see and learn for Hawaii and the communal work
~ell but I roomed in the basement
I visited Jim Guinan and friend<; be acting like the Pharisees, who themselves.
engaged · in by the strikers.
and it was too much effort to go at Friendship House and Llewllon rrbuked Our Lord for eating anrl
All these reflections make me
,.._ * *
upstairs to the kitchen. Jack Scott at his House of Hospitality. drinking with publicans and s in- treasure these early morning times
We ·omitted to give Irene Mary
Gaunnt, my genial landlord, of- Frank Brophy. Jr. of Phoenix came n ers and who prided ,themselves· of study. Even Holy Mass and com- Naughton's address in the · l;ist
lered ml! " just one canned peach." over one night with a...ffiend from on being better than the rest of munion are not enough, when one h' sue of the Catholic Worker which
I told ·him if I took one I would the Irish Embassy and Frank also men. And Jesus would condemn rushes i~ and out of church, .as printed her Jetter Jrom Yucatan.
want two and then three, and then c1tme over to my farewell lunch us, just as He condemned the· Phar- we ...:ush to and from ou.r work. ·
(Continued on page 8)
I would be eating. One persistent at the Press Cllib. 1 did not feel isees for their pride and cruelty
loafer came around to· see if I was like reading much although I did and lack of love: "Woe upon you,
not eating something on the sly, go to the library one evening and you Pharisees, that will award God
A blonde at the A.E.C. at quitting get some biographies. One about his tithe: though it be of mint or
time gave me a small package Jiick London whom I found in his rue or whatever herb you will,
· (Continued f_rom page 3) ·
which proved to· be a doughnut. I l«st days desired life on an organic and leave on one side justice and came from the editor of the faith. He returned so often that
expect she did it on a dare. But farm away from commercialism. I the love of God; you do lll to forget Howei-y News. He knew what was Boston became mentally my second
if I took~ one peach or one dough- enjoyed the Life of ' Ibsen whose one duty while ypu perform the driving men to drink. Our Presi- home. I poured over his souvenirs
nut my stomach would call for An Enemy of the People always other. Woe upon you, you Phar- dent doesn't.
·
and maps and knew the streets well
more. If. I toQ]c none I would not im.pired me. And. the life of John isees, for· loving the first seats in
My father was steeped in Irish before I ever set my foot on them.
crave for anything. I haa lost my Woolman, the Quaker who opposed the synagogues, and to have your history and he knew a better way
It seemed remarkably apt- that
appetite :when I started.
slavery. He would not pa¥ a tax hands kissed in the market-place; of life than industrialism, even his last act should be to help us
One evening I went to a show for war, refused to take money wo,e upon you, that are like hid?en though he was trapped all his life move an old school house from .
at Takoma Park and. asked at the for a · soldier who was quartered tombs wh!ch m~.n walk over with- in the industrial morass.
Boston to St. ;Benedict's . at Upton • .
drugStore counter for some cracked in his home but entertained him out knowmg it. (Luke 11:42-44.) · One day he came to the farming Boston prides itself on · being the ·
Because segregation means all commune ·at Upton, .. Mass. He Athens of America. It's a well deice. ·They gave me what was called ~s a friend rather th'an as a soldier·.
. a "snowball," wh!Ch was cracked He would not make a will for any- these thi.ngs-it is unjustly dis- stayed a few days while we were served title but much of the edu- -.
lee with grape squirted on it. It one who disposed of a slave in the criminating; it jealously prevents putting together· a house. I say cation w~s based on Greek ideals,
was too ·sweet but I got away with will, and insisted while traveling a large segment of the population "putting together" for it had twisted Calvinism, muddy German
it. Another time I tried some with in the South among Quaker slave- f;-om outgro~ng their position of criginally been a school house on scholarship. Hawthorne and Emorange squirted on it but H was owners of paying for his room ~d social, educational, and economic Lak-e Street, Boston, opposite Car- erson and Thoreau tried awkwardtoo sweet also. You crave some- board. He refused to pay' for a inferiority; and it is cruelly damag- dir:al O'Connell's residence. We Jy and valiantly to move into a
thing sour it seems. Cracked ice substitute in -the 7 Years War be- iug to the-. self-respect of free men bought it for fifty dollars from the clearer light. The Brook Farm group
with seltzer water was too bitter. fore our Revolutionary War, and and children of God-segregation School Board, · dismantled it· and . had been a start towards B'enedicOther places I have been near a was a thoroughgoing rebel.
lllld Christianity are incompatfble. had taken it to Upton in three tinism. Appropriately enough it
drinkjng fountain or 'Where I could
When I got these books at the The sincere Christian cannot be Ii t:-uck loads. Eight of the men at produced Hecker an'd Brownson
get fairly cool drinking water, but library a youth of 18 of the Holi- segregationist. For 'Christ demand~ the farm reassembled it and my and Mrs. Ripley broui;ht the Good..
nonting- like that around here. And ness sect insisted for several hours of His followers two things: love father added his little help.
Shepher~ nuns to America after
the ·distilled water hi my jug got in trying to "save· my soul." Ac· of God and love of neighbor. Both
l{e was extremely happy · that her conversion.
pretty tiresome.
cording to him Gandhi was burning · of tliese loves must produce results day for the farming commune
St. Benedict's farming commune
oi:i the 19th day of'· my fast the in hell, and all thos-e in and out in our everyday living and doing. pleased .him.. He had· always was picking up U1e Brook Farm ·
weather was somewhat cooler and of churches who did not believe in Our Lord did not place much value wanted to build his own home, thread. John Magee, its directar,
I noticed that I had not lost any the letter of "entering in at the one on mere feelings and fine words; have ·his own garden but the money had aptly been born close by the
weight. I thought there might be door."·· That seemed to be the only for He insisted that not every man never came. Often he told me of Brook Farm. When Katherine Bursomething wrong with the scales scripture worthwhile. The whole who says to Him, "Lord, Lord," the days when his own people had ion wrote her book Paradise Plantso I got weighed at ,another place . Sermon on the Mount was "filthy will enter the kingdom of heaven. dug the foundations fo·r their ers, one of our farm group read it
but the ~weight was the same. This· rags" for we were saved by faith, Rather, the test of a man's love churches, . built · them withou.t be- and said every. person in it was recontiriued for 12 days with not the not by works. He Was called by is in the way he acts: "'It is by nefit of contractors. I though1- to fleeted in ()Ur group.
loss .of'. even one pound. It seemed God to go to Arabia: and convert their fruit that you will know myself later _that is what Maurin
My father , would have underuncanny~ Clay Marks had not kept the Mohammedans he_ said. He them." (Matt. 7:20.)
wants. Such· buildings are built stood what St. Benedict meant
·a ny record of his weig_ht and I had was not unsympathetic to my fast
In concrete terms, therefore: If with the hearts and bodies and not when he said "education begins
no one to confer with who had and radicalism but the main thing a man really loves his neighbor, he just the reluctantly given dollars. when you cut down .a tree." He
fasted any length of time._Art Har- was the letter of the word.
will not make him the victim of Peter's ~iew was tl).at most of .the was happy that day for he saw we
vey aaid it was the prayers of the
Virginia Glenn, who had been systematic discrimination. l:le will churches don't belong to God- had started the long road back to
priests and religious that was help- with Ingersoll and Harvey at the r.ot deny him the respect and social they beloIJ.g . to the banker. And Christian values. We were no longing me, and this came very well Ashram -last year lived where I recognition that other members 0f they reflect his Limitations. In t. er trying to make Post-Reformafrom a non-church pacifist. So it roomed and at times brought my ·the community enjoy. He will not oerverse geqeration, the banks be- tion industrialism lJy baptising it
must b11 that I was on holy ground. mdl- to the park. She also arrang- prevent him from bettering his ~oine more church-like while the with dubious thinking. Whe n Leo
!,id believe it or not this Hennacy ed for · me to speak on Wednesday economic condition. He will not churches become more business- XIII had wrttten his encyclical,
commenced to feel somewhat hum- at the Bagdad Restaurant where lll.ake it more difficult for him to like. The children of darkness, Rerum Novarum on the ntborin_g
classes, he could only point out one
ble. On the 30th day of my fast the Washington Pacifist' Fellowship gel, a good education. And, above etc.
I did lose one pound, and finally meets at 1 p.m.. each week. And all, he will no't endorse a social_
That was the .fast time my father person, Leon Harmel, a Catholic
by the 40th day I N1d lost 31 to another meeting the last night I institution that causes his neighbor came to Boston .. He had been born Industrialist, who had done anyppunds. Dick and B~d Sweitzer was in Washington. It was through constant and deliberate humilia- there, near St. /osepll's on Cham- thing of lasting values. ·Leo's own
picked me up on the afternoon of her tqat I met the yenerable · ti<'n.
ber Stree~ in the r.days .. o! the words-a tragically pathetic fact
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tempts to hoe down the weeds. It
seems to be a never ending job.
The minute one cuts down a weed
it appears that several spring up
to take its place. But in a few
By STANLEY VISHNEWSKI
weeks the corn will be high enough
to
hold its own against the tallest
We are always happy to have our foot. Twice she eluded my out, friends visit with us. Among the stretched hands, but on the third of the. weeds. But in the meanwhile
visitors during the past month attempt I managed to grasp her the struggle must go on.
"If I only had a garden tractor,"
were : Diane Mazza from Reading, by the wool and to bring her to
John tells me. "I would be able
P2 .; Hazel Brady-Brown from Ot· halt.
tawa, Canada; Fr. Plante from
All struggle was now gone from to raise a tremendous amount of
Montreal; Ed and Simmie Grant the ewe as she patiently lay on food for St. Joseph's House, but
from New Mexico; Dick O'Connell her side awaiting John's skilful as it is with all the work Jihat has
from Collegeville, Minn.; Dr. and hand. "He was- led like a sheep to be done it is all we can do to
Mrs. Piepier from Chicago, Ill.! to the shearers"; the phrase ran keep ahead of the weeds."
But John Filliger, Irving and
Mary Lou Hennessy from St. Paul; through my head, for it ls true
The Feliciano$, Puerto Ricans from that a sheep epitomizes meekness. Charles Russell keep steadily at
N. Y.; The Sasportas from the Near
John expertly clipped the wool the weeding and as soon as one
East. Mary Lisi anCI. her sister from which soon overflowed a large field is finished they mar,ch braveRome, Italy. Someone truly re-, basket. I was surprised at the ly on to the next. A garden trac·
marked that the world meets at amount of wool we got from the tor would be a great help to them.
As it is we are beginning to get
The Catholic Worker:
sheep. Spun and woven on our
• • •
looms it would make many things. a tremendous am~unt of vegetables
We were priviledged to have
John showed me his hands which from our gardens and fields. WhenFather James ·J. De Fino of the were dripping with Lanolin and ever Bob Steed manages to spare
Maryknoll Fath rs offer up the told me that it was good for the some time 'from his duties at
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for us hair since it was responsible for Chrystie Street he drives out for a
in our chapel. As a seminarian, the luxurious growth of wool. load of vegetables for the use of
Father De Fino used to volunteer "Just imagine what it would do for St. Joseph's House.
'
There is a Mysticism common
to
his services to our wor k during his a few bald spots" I replied, as I
t
hose
who
are
lovers
of
the
seasummer vacations and he promised ran my fingers through my thinthe thought (I had read it someus that when he was ordained he r.ing hair.
* • •
w11erel came strongly to mind as
would offer up the Sacrifice of the
Dorothy spent an evening wash · I stood on the sandy beach, late
Mass for us in our chapel. It was
a beautiful occasion and we all inr the wool in the bathtub and one evening, and peered into the
knelt for his blessing. In a few hanging it in sheets to dry on the velvety blackness. The stars which
weeks Father De Fino is leaving line. The wool which had an accu- fill the heavens with their brilfor his mission station in Korea. mulation of a winter's dirt became liance and lustre had long ceased
white in the cleaning. The next their blinking and had retired beOur prayers go with him.
step is to tease the wool to remove hind the blankets of dark billowy
the particles of foreign matter clouds that had scudded across the
Several Staff changes have been (Mary Lisi and her sister are doing, sky. The profound darkness which
made in the past month. If we thaO and then to card it before had enveloped the earth in its
were a formal group the listing spinning it on our spinning wheels. grasp effectively blotted out the
would perhaps read as follows : The final step of course is to weave many twinkling lights which can
Beth Rogers went to Grailville for it on our looms. Charles Butter- or dinarily be seen out at sea. There
a week, and then to spend a week worth is our weaver and already was a feeling of profound peace
with her family; Charles Butter- he has an excellent pupil in Frank
and a sense of kinship with .the
worth left the City House to take Carasanite. Frank who has a universe as I stood there with the
care of the shopping and the driv- physical affliction learned to wind blowing in my fac~.
ing at the Farm; Mildred Seale and weave in a Veteran's l10spital.
The wind started to increase in
Deane Mowrer are both helping
• * •
its intensity and a drop of rain
with the work at the Farm; DoroIt was a three-way-race to har- carressed my brow or was it a bit
thy Day is helping the families at
the beach J>ungalows; Ammon Hen- \'fSt the sweet cherries from our of salt spray that the wind had
nacy ha1 Just completed a forty trees. The starlings and the barn sent sailing into space. My sense
fp ...t in Washington, D.C. ; Zita swallows organized a continu;ilol air of sight was obscured but from
lift to the trees and each would amidst the confused medley of
f~n, who comes from Minne1ota, II helping with the. cooking depart with a cherry in his beak. sounds my hearing was able to disand In her spare time ls . making But since they' concentrated on the tinguish the various notes of the
Holy Water fonts for our cabins. top branches we let them alone. sea symphony: The whistling of the
Charles Russell, who comes from Besides, I reasoned, they must be wind and the accompanying boom
of the surf which broke upon the
Texas, anct Irving, French-Mohawk the sour cherries.
But more serious as competitors shore with a roar and then raced
from Quebec, 're both helping
John with the farm work. Hans and less interesting to watch were back to meet the incoming waves.
Tunneson has been taken ill with the small boys of the 1nelghbor,
It was sometime ·b efore I could
pneumonia and had to be taken to hood, who the moment ones back tear myself away from the darkness
the hospital. This is the first time was turned, would clamber and and the wind and the pounding surf
that Hans has taken a rest from his scramble up and down the trees. and walk the few miles back to
many <luties around tlie farm and I was always afraid that they would Peter Maurin Farm.
fall and hurt themselves/
we all miss him.
But despite the competition of
the birds and the boys we managed
A sheep can be shorti only when to pick enough cherries for Shelia
it is caught-a brilliant piece of
J ohnson to bake us several cberry
logic which I arrived at after two
unsuccessful tries t o capture our pies. Sheila once made us eighteen
ewe. All winter long the ewe had pies and was amazed to discover
(Continued from page 7)
been growing a luxurious wool coat that they all disappeared in one
ar.d now that the wejither had be- day. Which proves what a good They need help there and I beg
pie
maker
Shelia
ls.
our readers to send what they can.
c.:ime hot, John decided that it
+ • +
Everyone can spare a. little. Even
waa time to shear our sheep.
But to capture a sheep even in
It Is hot In the corn patch and the apostles who followed our Lord
a small enclosure requires a nimble the sweat pours down as one at- lrad a money bag from which they
gave alms, and He had so ellll>raced
poverty that He had no place to
lay His head. It was our Lord too
who told the story of the widow's
mite. Peter Maurin used to say,
" If everyone tried to be the poorTh is lead ing Ame rica n journal of opinion, ed ited .
est, none would be poor." And
by Catholic laymen , is now in Its 34t h year. It
one of my Spanish 'in-laws always
is focused on the contemporary scene. Regular
said. "There ls always enough for
feat ures include 1 •
one more,-everyone take a little
less."
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Where Are We Going? · Out;
What Are We Doing?· Praying
We received a notice the I.who do nothing to make the
other day to come to court on park safe during the nights
August thirteenth to hear all when the marauding gangs,
th
•t · t k " g footpads and cutthroats are on
b t h
a ou
ow e ci Y is ~ ~n the prowl, would soon enough
over the block we are hvmg gather us all in to one of the
m, to tear down .all the build- city prisons. And I cannot see
mgs and put in the subway Ma_rgaret, and Mollie and
link between Delancy ·and Scotch Mary and Hatty, and
Houston streets. The work A:r:nabelle and t.h~ two Ver·
omcas and Cec1ha and the
proceeds inexorably, the enor- other s in the Woman's House
mous derri~ks lower giant of Detention either. There is
shovels into the earth and fill no room there-they are
mnumerable trucks -with soil doubled up, two in a cell for
from under the street, the trip one, as it is. And the •men!
Forty or fiftv of them.-in
hammers push steel girders how many institutions at how·
down down into the soil and mn r.h a dav in cost to the citv
rock of Manhattan Island and will thev be scattered. Or will
perhaps they are afraid, the thev all just he scattered. to
city fathers , that blasting will get lost , to suffer, out of sight,
out of mind.
tumble our h ouse to the
Where shall we go?- Whatground, our old house with its ·ever is unoccupied in the way
wide windows which reach to of a buildin_g has too manv
the floor, its large rooms, its violations against it, would
back yard where Larry and co~t gigantic sums to rebuild.
Roy s.erve afternoon and a~ter WhatevP.r is occuuied (and so
in ,e:ood standing with the
supper ice tea these hot days housin g neuartment, would
of' August. In' the eight years l')Ut us in the uosition of landwe have been on Chrystie lord, ann besides keep us waitstreet, the privet hedges in the ing until we could uersuade
back yard where we have our the tenants to move. tn get
meetings, where our old one so~~e for our own family.
and sick ones sit, are giving
Has· anyone any sugges·
shade and refreshments to the tions? Does anyone own a
eyes. P erhaps when we go we house we can use. Does any·
can dig them up and t ake one own a house where there
them with us.
are apartments vacant which
But where are we going, the we can use for some of our
fifty or so people in our house? fellow workers? Are there any
And when are we going? Who stores available anywhere. We
knows? There may be post- orefer to be on the lower east
ponement, delay, but go we side. where we have lived for
must. We may try to sit it out, the last twenty five years of
but if they.. start blasting un- course. But we will go where
derneath us, we'll move quick God sends us where St. Joseph
enough I suppose. P erhaps we is able to find a stable or a
will all go over to the park cave for us. May he move your
and sit on the benches, build hearts to help, those of you
fires to cook on. set up house- who can helo. Meanwhile we
keeping there. But the police are doing a lot of praying.

Work and the Incarnation
By ADELAIJ)E de BETHUNE
If it ls true that one third of t>ur are what I mean. The arts unite

brain ls directly s:onnected with the mind and the body and coour hands, what happens to chil- ordinate them in one intellectual
and physical action.
dren who never learned to use
If we seriously believe in the Intheir hands? Dti they go through cq,rnation of Our Lord-that ls, il
life ·with one third of their brall• if we seriously believe that God
came down to ·earth, had a boay
inactive?.
Because of our fallen human na- like ours, was similar to ourselves
in every respect, except for sin, we
ture, we know that our mind is .should certainly not be ashamed
darki ned and our will is weak. of being carpenters, or of training
Ignorant as we are, and vaclllatinft our children to be carpenters. Let
as · we are, we often find It hard to "carpenter" here be used as a
sort of exemplar of the arts. It
make the body obey the mind happened to be Our Lord's art. He
Our body, like / a poor animal, could have been a Doctor of
would be happy to obey its master, Theology or a financial genius r
iC ooly the master were reasonable he could have been a general or a
and steadfast. But seeing its master politician. On the other hand, he
could have been a slave rowing in
is so inconstant, what can the poor the galleys, or hauling granite day
thing do but become a spoiled brat and night. He was none of these.
and go its own unmanageable way? He was doubtless trained by St.
Training the mind to train the Joseph, who was a carpenter, and
body is essential. (Training tht. for at least twenty years this must
mind alone is useless). In the arts, have been his trade. Carpentry ls
the mind directs the body's move- a universal symbol of man's creaments.
tiveness combined with God's rawIf we believe seriously that man l}latter.
is composed of body and spirit and
(Adapted from an Add~ess given
made in the image and likeness at the Catholic University of Amer·
of God, -then there is no place in lea, and used by permission of the
the Catholic School for the kind Catholic University of America
of teaching that neglects the body. Press, Washington, D. C.)
And I don't mean that hot lunches,
or a good nurse or doctor in atten4ance, or checking up on chllFRIDAY NIGHT
dren's teeth, ls enough. These are
MEETINGS
important because they take care de'sir:c~:~d•~1~~lf~~:'!n 0 ~et!~ ~.:'ou:~~~~
of the body, but they do nothln1
one of the planks In h is platform .
to establish habits of workmanship, ~~:t1ng~Ae~~~L~~lda~~~~:: 1 .~~'.ds
i.e., ,coordination of body-spirit.
First there Is a lecture and then
Athletics do so to some extent, but and
• question
period. Afterwards, tea
coffee •re served do1"nstatrs and
are limited by being merely recr ea- ~~~ ~!·~~!~~:~~ are continued. Every
Uon instead of creatipn. T~e arts,
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